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Established in 1999, Labtek has built a solid reputation for manufacturing and marketing laboratory equipment with strong
mechanical base required in universities, engineering colleges, polytechnics, vocational schools etc. LabTek has a selection of more
than 500 mechanical engineering and 80 civil engineering equipments and test rigs. With customers spread across the globe, and
cometitively priced products. We provide Turnkey solution for establishing mechanical and civil engineering laboratory with state of
the art technology and solution.

Other Certification

Research & Development & Quality Assurance
Our R& D Engineers work in close contacts with clients to produce user friendly products and manuals providing a fulfilling teaching
and learning experience. Students can complete their assignments in single laboratory session. LabTek operates a continual product
improvement process through ISO procedures and customer feedback to ensure that our product stays ahead of the competition and
meets customer needs. Our products specifications are reviewed in line with worldwide curriculum to compy varied syllabus
requirements and hence regularly updated and new products developed.
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Established in 1999, Labtek has built a solid reputation for manufacturing and marketing laboratory equipment with strong
mechanical base required in universities, engineering colleges, polytechnics, vocational schools etc. LabTek has a selection of more
than 500 mechanical engineering and 80 civil engineering equipments and test rigs. With customers spread across the globe, and
cometitively priced products. We provide Turnkey solution for establishing mechanical and civil engineering laboratory with state of
the art technology and solution.
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Surveying Lab Equipments
General Lab Equipments

Cement & Concrete

Cement & Concrete
Compressive Strength Testing Equipment
Compressive Strength Testing Equipment to test cement, brick and concrete is offered by us.
The range we offer includes Manually (Hand) Operated, Semi Automatic Compression Testing
Equipment, Electrically Cum Manually Operated equipment and more. These strength testing
equipment are extremely handy and are easy to use for testing cement, concrete and mortar
cubes. We lay utmost importance on equipment design and construct with emphasis on ease of
operation. As present day buyers expect more power, speed and highest level of accuracy in
material testing system, we continue to offer research based Compressive Strength Testing
Equipment of international standard, at affordable prices.

Compression Testing Machine (Manually)
Compression Testing Equipment Manually (Hand) Operated fitted with single load gauge. The
loads are measured on Bourdon tube type load gauges which are calibrated against certified
proving rings. The load gauges are fitted with a maximum load pointer.
SL-CC-003
Model

SL-CC-001

SL-CC-002

SL-CC-003

SL-CC-004

SL-CC-005

Capacity (in KN)

250 KN

500 KN

1000 KN

1500 KN

2000 KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

250 KN

500 KN

1000 KN

1500 KN

2000 KN

1 KN

2 KN

5 KN

5 KN

10 KN

Least Count (In KN)

200

200

200

200

200

310 Adj

310 Adj

310 Adj

310 Adj

410 Adj

Horizontal Clearance(mm)

210

210

260

280

330

Platen Diameter(mm)

200

200

220

250

300

Ram Diameter (mm)

83

117

165

181

234

Ram Travel (mm)

50

50

50

50

50

50 mm
70.6 mm

50 mm
70.6 mm
100 mm

100 mm
150 mm

100 mm
150 mm

100 mm
150 mm

—

—

100 x 200
150 x 300

100 x 200
150 x 300

100 x 200
150 x 300

Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)
Vertical Daylight (mm)

Specimen Size (Can be Tested)
Cube
Capacity (in KN)

Compression Testing Machine ( Manually)
Model

SL-CC-006

SL-CC-007

Capacity (in KN)

1000 KN

1000 KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

1000 KN

1000 KN

5 KN

5 KN

150

200

300 (Adi)

310

Least Count (In KN)
Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)
Vertical Daylight (mm)
Horizontal Clearance(mm)

260

240

Platen Diameter(mm)

240 x 165

220

Ram Diameter (mm)

165

165

Ram Travel (mm)

50

50

Channel Model

Four Piller (Portable) Model

Cube

100 mm x 150 mm

100 mm x 150 mm

Cylindrical

100 mm x 200 mm

100 mm x 200 mm

150mm x 300 mm

150mm x 300 mm

100 x 100 x 225 mm

—

Type of Loading Unit
Specimen Size (Can be Tested)

Brick
SL-CC-007
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Cement & Concrete

Cement & Concrete

Cube Mould SL-CC-008

B) Compression Testing Machine Electrically cum Manually (Hand) Operated fitted with Two /
Three load gauge:

For concrete compressive strength testing we offer highly sophisticated testing machines duly made by our
engineers and technicians keeping in mind the overall usages. Our concrete compressive strength testing
machines includes concrete strength testing moulds like Cube Moulds, Beam Moulds, Cylindrical Moulds
along with Flexural Strength Testing Machine that are equipped with the latest designs and operating principle.
Four standard sizes of cube moulds are offered and supplied complete with base plate.

Model

SL-CC-015

SL-CC-016

SL-CC-017

SL-CC-018

Capacity (in KN)

1000KN

1500KN

2000 KN

3000KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

1000KN

1500KN

2000 KN

2000KN

250KN

500KN

500 KN

500KN

5KN

5KN

10KN

15KN

1KN

2KN

2KN

5KN

200

200

200

200

Least Count (In KN)
SL-CC-008
SL-CC-017

Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)

Model

Discription

A. Cube Mould

Mortar Cube Mould 50 x 50 x 50mm with loose base plate. Made of Mild Steel.

B. Cube Mould

Mortar Cube Mould 50 x 50 x 50mm with base plate. Made of Cast Iron.

Model

C. Cube Mould

Mortar Cube Mould 70.6 x 70.6 x 70.6mm with loose base plate. Made of Mild Steel.

Capacity (in KN)

1000KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

D. Cube Mould

Mortar Cube Mould 70.6 x 70.6 x 70.6mm with base plate. Made of Cast Iron.

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

1000KN, 500KN,

1500KN,

2000KN,

3000KN,

E. Cube Mould

Concrete Cube Mould 100 x 100mm with base plate. Made of Cast Iron.

250KN

1000KN, 500KN

1000KN, 500KN

2000KN, 1000KN

F. Cube Mould

Concrete Cube Mould 150 x 150 x 150mm with base plate. Made of Cast Iron.

Least Count (In KN)

5KN, 2KN,1KN

5KN, 5KN, 2KN

10KN, 5KN, 2KN

15KN, 10KN, 5KN

G. Cube Mould

Concrete Cube Mould 150 x 150 x 150mm with base plate. Made of Cast Iron

Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)

200

200

200

200

SL-CC-019

SL-CC-020

SL-CC-021

SL-CC-022

Accuracy Equivalent to ISI Marked
SL-CC-027

Semi Automatic Compression Testing Machine
(Electrically Cum Manually Operated (2 Pillar Model)

SL-CC-013

(2 Pillar Model):The Digital Compression Testing Machine has been designed to meet the need for a simple,
economic and reliable means to test concrete for its compressive strength. The Digital Indicator incorporates a
4-Digits display calibrated in Kilo Newton (KN) and preset to maximum load capacity fitted with micro
switches to switch-off the motor when the load approaches the maximum capacity of the gauge, avoiding any
over loading. Relays are incorporated so that the motor does not restart on its own after a power breakdown.
The electrically operated pumping units are provided with a control knob to adjust the pace rate which can be
effectively controlled by an experienced operator during the course of testing, by observing the progress of the
Digital Indicator readings.

Compression Testing Equipment Electrically cum Manually (Hand) Operated. The loads are measured on
Bourdon tube type load gauges which are calibrated against certified proving rings. The load gauges are fitted
with a maximum load pointer. In the Electrically Operated Pumping Units, load gauges are fitted with micro
switches to switch-off the motor when the load approaches the maximum capacity of the gauge, avoiding any
over loading. Relays are incorporated so that the motor does not restart on its own after a power breakdown.
The electrically operated pumping units are provided with a control knob to adjust the pace rate which can be
effectively controlled by an experienced operator during the course of testing, by observing the progress of the
load gauge reading. The electrically operated pumping units are also fitted with hand operated pump.

Model

A. Compression Testing Machine Electrically cum Manually (Hand) Operated fitted with single load gauge:
Model

SL-CC-009

SL-CC-010

SL-CC-011

SL-CC-012

SL-CC-013

SL-CC-014

Capacity (in KN)

250 KN

500 KN

1000KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

250 KN

500 KN

1000KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

1 KN

2 KN

5 KN

5 KN

10 KN

15 KN

200

200

200

200

200

200

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

Horizontal Clearance(mm)

210

210

260

280

330

380

Platen Diameter(mm)

200

200

220

250

300

300

Ram Diameter (mm)

83

117

165

181

234

234

Ram Travel (mm)

50

50

50

50

50

75

Motor H.P.

0.5

0.5

1

1

1

2

220V,1Ph 50 Hz

220V, 1Ph 50Hz

440V, 3Ph50Hz

440V, 3Ph 50Hz

440V, 3Ph 50Hz

440V, 3Ph 50Hz

Least Count (In KN)
Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)
Vertical Daylight (mm)

Motor Voltage

Digital Compression Testing Machines Semi Automatic Digital Compression Testing Machine
( Electrically Operated )

SL-CC-023

SL-CC-024

SL-CC-025

SL-CC-026

SL-CC-025

SL-CC-026

Capacity (in KN)

250 KN

500 KN

1000 KN

1500 KN

2000 KN

3000 KN

Digital Indicator (In KN)

250 KN

500 KN

1000 KN

1500 KN

2000 KN

3000 KN

1 KN

1 KN

1 KN

1 KN

1 KN

1 KN

Least Count (In KN)

Specimen Size (Can be Tested)
Cube
Cylindrical
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50 mm,

50 mm,

50 mm,

50 mm,

50 mm,

50 mm,

70.6 mm

70.6 mm, 100 mm

150 mm

150 mm

150 mm

150 mm

—

100 x 200

100 x 200

100 x 200

100 x 200

100 x 200

—

150 x 300

150 x 300

150 x 300

150 x 300

150 x 300
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Cement & Concrete

SL-CC-033

Cement & Concrete

Semi Automatic Compression Testing Equipment
(Electrically Cum Manually Operated (2 Pillar Model)

Semi Automatic Digital Compression Testing Machine
( Electrically cum Manually Operated - Fabricated Model with Load Gauge )
SL-CC-041

Compression Testing Equipment Electrically cum Manually (Hand) Operated. The loads are measured on
Bourdon tube type load gauges which are calibrated against certified proving rings. The load gauges are fitted
with a maximum load pointer. In the Electrically Operated Pumping Units, load gauges are fitted with micro
switches to switch-off the motor when the load approaches the maximum capacity of the gauge, avoiding any
over loading. Relays are incorporated so that the motor does not restart on its own after a power breakdown.
The electrically operated pumping units are provided with a control knob to adjust the pace rate which can be
effectively controlled by an experienced operator during the course of testing, by observing the progress of the
load gauge reading. The electrically operated pumping units are also fitted with hand operated pump.

Model

SL-CC-029

SL-CC-030

SL-CC-031

SL-CC-032

SL-CC-033

SL-CC-034

Capacity (in KN)

250KN

500KN

1000KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

250KN

500KN

1000KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

Digital Indicator (In KN)

250KN

500KN

1000KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

1KN, 1KN

2KN, 1KN

5KN, 1KN

5KN, 1KN

10KN, 1KN

10KN, 1KN

200

200

200

200

200

200

Least Count (In KN)
Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)

Compression Testing Machine has been designed to meet the need for a simple, economic and reliable means
to test concrete for its compressive strength. The Load is displayed simultaneously on the Digital Load
Indicator which incorporates a 4-Digits display calibrated in Kilo Newton (KN), preset to maximum load
capacity and also on Bourdon tube type Load Gauge with a maximum load pointer. The Indicators are fitted
with micro switches to switch-off the motor when the load approaches the maximum capacity of the gauge,
avoiding any over loading. Relays are incorporated so that the motor does not restart on its own after a power
breakdown. The electrically operated pumping units are provided with a control knob to adjust the pace rate
which can be effectively controlled by an experienced operator during the course of testing, by observing the
progress of the Digital Indicator readings or the Load Gauge readings. The electrically operated pumping units
are also fitted with hand operated pump.

Model

SL-CC-039

SL-CC-040

SL-CC-041

SL-CC-042

Capacity (In KN)

1200KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN),

1200KN

1500KN

2000KN

3.00KN

Digital Indicator (In KN)

1200KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

5KN, 1KN

5KN, 1KN

10KN, 1KN

15KN, 1KN

200

200

200

200

Least Count (In KN)
Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)

SL-CC-037

Semi Automatic Digital Compression Testing Machine
(Electrically Operated - Fabricated Model)

Flexural Strength Testing Machine SL-CC-043
SL-CC-043

The Digital Compression Testing Machine has been designed to meet the need for a simple, economic and
reliable means to test concrete for its compressive strength. The Digital Indicator incorporates a 4-Digits
display calibrated in Kilo Newton (KN) and preset to maximum load capacity fitted with micro switches to
switch-off the motor when the load approaches the maximum capacity of the gauge, avoiding any over loading.
Relays are incorporated so that the motor does not restart on its own after a power breakdown. The electrically
operated pumping units are provided with a control knob to adjust the pace rate which can be effectively
controlled by an experienced operator during the course of testing, by observing the progress of the Digital
Indicator readings.

Model

The Flexure Strength Testing Machines are designed to provide maximum rigidity throughout their working
range. The load is applied by the upward movement of a hydraulic ram. The jack can be raised or lowered for
testing different size beams. The load is indicated on a calibrated Bourdon tube type Pressure Gauge of range:
0-100kN x 0.5kN (0-10,000 kgf x 50 Kgf). The load gauge is calibrated against NPL/ NCCBM certified
proving ring.
SL-CC-043

SL-CC-044

SL-CC-045

Capacity (In KN)

100KN

100KN

100KN

Pressure Gauge (In KN)

100KN

100KN

—

Least Count (In KN)

½ KN

½ KN

0.1 KN

Model

SL-CC-035

SL-CC-036

SL-CC-037

SL-CC-038

Capacity (in KN)

1200KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

Pressure Gauge Diameter (mm)

Digital Indicator (In KN)

1200KN

1500KN

2000KN

3000KN

Vertical Daylight (mm)

Least Count (In KN)

200

200

200

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

Horizontal Clearance(mm)

210

210

210

Ram Diameter (mm)

83

83

83

1KN

1KN

1KN

1KN

310 (Adj)

310 (Adj)

410 (Adj)

410 (Adj)

Horizontal Clearance(mm)

230

260

310

335

Ram Travel (mm)

50

50

50

Platen Diameter(mm)

220

250

300

300

Motor H.P

----

0.50

0.50

Ram Diameter (mm)

165

181

234

234

Motor Voltage

----

Ram Travel (mm)

50

50

75

75

Specimen Size (Can be Tested)

Motor H.P

1

1

1

2

Beams (cm)

440V, 3Ph, 50Hz

440V, 3Ph, 50Hz

440V, 3Ph, 50Hz

440V, 3Ph, 50Hz

100mm

100mm

100mm

100mm

150mm

150mm

150mm

150mm

100mm x 200mm

100mm x 200mm

100mm x 200mm

100mm x 200mm

150mm x 300mm

150mm x 300mm

150mm x 300mm

150mm x 300mm

Vertical Daylight (mm)

Motor Voltage

220 V, 1Ph, 50 Hz
10 x 10 x 5015 x 15 x 70

SL-CC-046

Specimen Size (Can be Tested)
Cube
Cylindrical

Beam Mould SL-CC-046
Two standard sizes of Beam Moulds are offered for casting concrete specimens for flexural strength testing. These beam moulds are made of cast iron and are
supplied complete with a base plate.
Model SL-CC-046
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Description

A. Beam Mould

Flexure Beam Strength Testing Beam Mould 100 x 100 x 500 with base plate. Made of Cast Iron

B. Beam Mould

Flexure Beam Strength Testing Beam Mould 100 x 100 x 700 with base plate. Made of Cast Iron
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Cement & Concrete

Cylindrical Mould SL-CC-047

Blaine's Air Permeability Apparatus SL-CC-062

Moulds for testing concrete cylinders for Compressive Strength Testing are offered in two different sizes.
These cylindrical moulds are made of Cast Iron and split into two parts longitudinally. These are supplied
complete with a base plate and top plate.

IS 4031, 5516, 1727 & 4828, ASTM C-204 BS 4359-2
The apparatus is used for determining the fineness of cement in terms of specific surface expressed as total
surface area in square centimeters per gram of cement. This is a variable flow type are permeability.
Specification: The apparatus consists one each of permeability cell 12.5mm I.D. manometer 'U' type mounted
on stand with a built in stop cock, perforated disc, plunger rubber stopper, rubber tube 30cm long. Packet of 12
filter paper disc and a bottle of 100ml dibutylphthalate liquid.

SL-CC-047

SL-CC-062

Model SL-CC-047

Description

Vicat Needle Apparatus SL-CC-063

A. Cylindrical Mould

Cylindrical Mould 100mm dia. x 200 mm ht. with base plate. Made of Cast Iron

B. Cylindrical Mould

Cylindrical Mould 150mm dia. x 300 mm ht. with base plate. Made of Cast Iron

IS 4031, 2645, 2542 ( PART-1), 1727, 5513 & 712 BS 12, 146, 915, 1370, 4027, 4246, 4248 AASHTOT 129,
E 131.
This instrument is used for determining the normal consistency and setting times of cement and 'A' class limes.
Specification: The apparatus consists of a metallic frame bearing a freely movable and with a cap at top, one
vicat mould and glass base plate and one set of needles one each initial needle, final needle and consistency
plunger.

Proving Ring
Specification: The Proving Rings are made of special steel, carefully forged to provide high
and stable accuracy, dependability and repeatability. The dial gauge and anvil are mounted on
U-brackets clamped to the ring body by set screws. The indicator has a sensitivity of
0.002mm/ div and the deflection is directly proportional to the applied load. The rings are
supplied complete with dial gauge and Works Calibration Chart, individually packed in
polished wooden boxes. NPL (India) / NCCBM Calibration Certificates can also be arranged
for any proving ring at an additional cost. Separate Pair of Loading Pads are provided to suit
each proving ring.

Model

Capacity

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-048

25kgf to 100kgf (1KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-049

200kgf (2KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-050

250kgf (2.5KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-051

1000kgf (10KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-052

2000kgf (20KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-053

2500kgf (25KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-054

3000kgf (30KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-055

5000kgf (50KN)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-056

100KN (10Tons)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-057

200KN (20Tons)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-058

500KN (50Tons)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-059

1000KN (100Tons)

Proving Ring Model SL-CC-060

2000KN (200Tons)

Vicat Needle Apparatus with Dashpot SL-CC-064
IS 4031, 2645, 2542 ( PART-1), 1727, 5513 & 712 BS 12, 146, 915, 1370, 4027, 4246, 4248 AASHTO T 129,
E 131.
Specification: Same as Vicat Needle Apparatus but in addition is fitted with a dashpot which facilities gentle
lowering of the needles.
SL-CC-063

Accessories: Mild steel base plate 5 inches x 5 inches. Fulcrum mould, brass, 70mm i.d. base dia. x 60mm i.d.
top dia., 40 mm height.
Note:1) Normally set of needles and mould which meet is requirements as per I.S. 5513 are supplied. While
ordering please specify the specification code of the instrument required.
2) Vicat needle apparatus for determining consistency of hydraulic cement. Gypsum plaster, lime etc. As
per ASTM C 187-58 C 472-62 C 110-58, IS 2542 (Part-1) can also be supplied

Gillmore Needle Apparatus SL-CC-065
ASTM C 266
This instrument is used for determining the time setting of hydraulic cement.
Specification: A base with a Vertical shaft and Two horizontal arms. The lower arms is adjustable for height. 1
no. Initial needle 1/12-inch dia. ¼ lb. Wt. 1 no. Final needle 1/24 inch dia. ¼ lb. Wt. 1 no. Glass base plate.
Complete as above.

Kelley Ball Penetration Apparatus SL-CC-066
SL-CC-065

ASTM C-360
The apparatus is used to determine the work ability of Portland cement & concrete. The Kelly ball test is
considered to be simple and much faster than the slump test. Twice the Kelly ball reading approximately equals
the slump. It consists of a cylinder with a ball shaped bottom and handle, together weighing 15 kg. A strip
frame, guides the handle and serves as a reference for measuring the depth of penetration. The handle is
graduated in mm. Penetration can be recorded to the nearest 0.5mm.

Cement Sampler SL-CC-061
IS 7535 1986 ASTM C183 AASHTO T127
This is a brass tube approximately 53 cm long and 2.8 cm I.D. with a wooden handle. Total length
approximately 73cm. The tube has the sharp angular edge which conveniently pierces cement bags. An air hole
of approximately 3mm dia is drilled on the tube near handle. Total sample collected at one time is 300 cm
approximately.
SL-CC-061
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Kelley Ball Penetration Apparatus SL-CC-067
Heavy-duty, cast-aluminum design with quick release latches. Provides convenience for the operator and
protection to Kelly ball when transporting to and from the job site.
SL-CC-066
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Specification : The equipment consists of : A vibrating table size 380mm long and 260mm wide, resting upon
elastic support at a height of about 305mm above the floor, complete with Start/Stop switch, cord and plug. A
holder is fixed to the base in to which a swivel arm is telescoped with funnel and guide swivel arm is also
detachable from the vibrating table. The divisions of scale on the rod record the slump of the concrete in
millimeters. Supplied complete with a sheet metal container with lifting handles which can easily be fixed to
the vibrating table. A slump cone open at both ends with lifting handles and a tamping rod of size 16mm dia and
600mm long rounded at both ends.

Flow Table SL-CC-068
IS : 6932 ( PART VIII) ASTM C 230,BS 4551:1 This is used for determining the work ability of building limes.
SL-CC-068

Specification: The flow table consists of a 30 cm dia. polish steel plate with 3 engraved annular circles 7, 11 and
19cm dia. The table top is arranged for a free fall of 12.5mm by a cam action. Supplied complete with one brass
conical mould, 65mm i.d. at base and 40mm i.d. at top, height of the mould 90mm.

SL-CC-074

Flow Table SL-CC-069

SL-CC-069

Slump Test Apparatus SL-CC-074
As Per IS 1199, IS 7320

IS 1199-1959, ASTM C-124, AASHTO-T-120.
It is used for determining the flow of cement concrete. Specification: Consists of a steel table top 76.2cm (30
inch. Dia) Finely machined. The integral cast ribs are designed for support and strength. The stand is fabricated
out of cast iron and is of study construction. Holes for mounting in foundations are drilled in the base plate. The
ground and hardened steel cam is designed to fit and drop the table by 12.5mm. The hand wheel makes it simple
to operate the table. Supplied with one conical mould with two handles, 12cm height, having17cm. Inside Dia.
at the top and 25cm inner dia. at the base. Complete with a tamping rod 16mm dia x 600mm long one end
rounded.

Specification : The slump cone in these slump test apparatus is filled with freshly mixed concrete and tamped
with a tamping rod in three or four layers. The top of the concrete is leveled off with the top of the slump cone,
the cone is lifted vertically up and the slump of the sample is immediately measured. The complete slump test
apparatus set comprises of a Steel Octagon Base Plate (8 faces) with carrying handle, Graduated Tamping Rod
16mm dia. x 600mm long with one bullet end, slump cone having base 200mm, height 300mm fitted with
handle.

Compaction Factor Apparatus SL-CC-075
IS 1199, 5515. & BS 1881-103

Flow Table (Motorized) SL-CC-070

SL-CC-070

The apparatus is used for determining the work ability of fresh concrete, provided the maximum size of the
aggregate does not exceed 38mm. The test is particularly useful for concrete mixes of very low work ability
where true slump values are not reliable.

IS 1199, ASTM C-124, AASHTO-T-120
Same as above but electrically operated to raise and drop the table top, approx. 15 times in 15 seconds, Suitable
for operation on 230 Volts, 50 cycles, A.C. supply.

SL-CC-075

Specifications: It consists of two rigid conical hoppers and a cylinder mounted on a rigid metal frame. The
lower openings of the hoppers are fitted with hinged trapdoors having quich release catches. A circular metal
plate is provided to cover the top of the cylinder. Supplied complete with one plasterer’s trowel and one
tamping rod, 16mm diax600 mm long, one end rounded.

Flow Table SL-CC-071

SL-CC-071

IS 5512 & BS4551-1
This used for measuring the consistency of pozzolana and also cement mortar and hydrated lime.

Lab. Concrete Mixer (Manually) SL-CC-076

Specification : It consists of a machined brass table top 250+/- 2.5mm dia. Mounted on a rigid stand. The table
top is reinforced with equally disposed ribs and allowed to conical brass mould 100mm i.d. top dia. and 50mm
high.

Our hand operated concrete mixers are easy to operate. Durable in quality and requiring low maintenance cost,
our machines are widely used in construction of buildings, houses, road and other construction purposes.
Highly resistant to corrosion and better performing, these machines have been widely demanded by our clients
across the globe.

Accessories : Mild steel plate 25mm thick and 25cm square for fixing to the underside of the base. Same as ZI
1008 but electrically operated to raise and drop the table top, approx. 15 times in 15 seconds, Suitable for
operation on 230 Volts, 50 cycles, A.C. supply.

Lab. Concrete Mixer (Motorized) SL-CC-077
Specification: The Laboratory Concrete Mixer is used for preparing Mix Design of Concrete. It consists of a
steel vessel of 55/ 110 Litres capacity, mounted on a frame. The vessel is rotated at 20-22 RPM with the help of
a motor and a pulley arrangement. The vessel of laboratory concrete mixer can be titled to any angle by a hand
wheel and counter weight. This facilitates mixing and discharge. Blades are provided inside the vessel to mix
the material thoroughly. The large pulley wheel facilitates manual rotation of the drum during power failure.
The drum, pulley wheel, and motor, etc, are mounted on a steel frame in these laboratory concrete mixer. The
concrete mixer is fitted with ½ HP motor. Suitable for Operation on 220V, Single Phase, 50Hz, AC Supply

Flow Table (Motorized) SL-CC-072
SL-CC-072

IS 5512 & BS 4551-1
Same as above but electrically operated. Fitted with a motor, connected to the cam shaft
through a reduction gear to give approximately 100 R.P.M. Suitable for operation in
Single Phase 230 V A.C. 50 Cycles, Supply.

SL-CC-077

Cement Mortar Mixer SL-CC-078

Ve Bee Consistometer SL-CC-073
SL-CC-073
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IS 1199 & BS EN 12350.
The instrument is used for work ability as well as consistency of fresh concrete. A slump Cone and a graduated
rod supplied with the instrument helps the operator to find out slump values and vibration table with container
and acrylic disc is used to find out work ability of concrete expressed in Vee Bee degrees, which is defined as
the time in seconds to complete required vibrating at which the fresh concrete flows out sufficiently to come in
contract of the entire face of acrylic disc.

SL-CC-078

IS : 4031,1727
It is used for mixing cement pastes, mortars and pozzolanas. Specification: The apparatus consists of an
epicyclic type stainless steel paddle imparting both planetary and revolving motion, by means of gears. It has
two speeds of 140 + 5 r.p.m. and 285 + 10 r.p.m. with planetary motions of approximately 62 r.p.m. + 5 r.p.m.
and 125 r.p.m.+/-10 r.p.m. respectively. The stand of the mixer has arrangement to raise or lower the bowl.
Complete with stainless steel bowl of about six litres capacity. Suitable for operation on 230 volts, 50 cycles,
single phase, A.C. supply.

15
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Cone Penetrometer for Mortar SL-CC-079

Volume Change Apparatus SL-CC-087

IS 2250-1965
For determining the consistency of masonry mortar Consists of a movable bearing rod to which a cone 145mm.
Long and 75mm dia at a base is fixed. The bearing rod passes freely through a bracket which is provided with
release mechanism. A dial graduated in mm with rack and pinion is provided for measuring the penetration.
Complete with a conical container 150mm id x 180mm deep and a platform.

ASTM C 490, IS 4031 & BS 1881
The instrument is used for determining the volume change of cement concrete. Specification : The apparatus
comprises of one mould effective gauge length complete with base plate, four reference pins, one length
comparator frame, one stainless reference bar with insulated grip, and one dial gauge, 0.002mm x 10mm.
SL-CC-087

Gang Mould (Three Gang) SL-CC-080
SL-CC-079

BS 1881-108
Moulding of 40mm, 50mm, 100mm specimens. Manufactured from
Mild Steel / Cast Iron / Bronze and supplied complete with base plate.

Length Comparator SL-CC-088

SL-CC-080

IS 1199-1959, IS 4031 1968 BS 1881, ASTM C 151, C490 It is used to measure the dying shrinkage of concrete
autoclave expansion of Portland cement and potential expansive reactivity of cement aggregate combinations
in mortar bars during storage, on self drying.

LE Chatelier Mould SL-CC-081
IS 269, 712, 5514, 1727, 2645, 6932 (PART IX) BS 6463
It is used for the determination of soundness by expansion method of ordinary and rapid hardening Portland
cement, low heat Portland cement and class 'A' Limes.
Specification : It consists of a small split cylinder forming a mould. On either side of the split cylinder. Two
parallel indicating arms with pointed ends are attached. Supplied complete with two glass plates and a lead
weight.
SL-CC-088

Specification: The instrument consists of a channeled base over which two vertical pillars are fixed. An
adjustable cross plate is at the top. A dial gauge, reading to .002mm x 12mm. Can be located upon a 6.5mm. dia
ball or other reference point cemented in the specimen. On the base there is similar recessed seating in which
can be placed a second ball or reference point in the specimen. Complete with a stainless steel standardization
bar with insulated grip and with 6.5mm dia. Balls mounted in the ends. The unit can be supplied with an
Electronic Dial Gauge at extra cost if indicated at the time of placing the order.

LE Chatelier Flask SL-CC-082
SL-CC-081

IS 4031 1968, ASTM C 188
Used for finding specific gravity of hydraulic cement. Made from Borosilicate glass. The flask is 243mm in
total height, having a bulb of 90mm dia of 250ml approximate capacity. The long neck of the flask has at top a
funnel of 50mm dia in that fits a ground glass stopper. The neck has over-all 11mm i.d. upper portion is
graduated from 18ml to 24ml with 1 ml graduation. Just at the bottom of the neck 1 ml capacity is marked in
between there is 17 ml capacity bulb.

Laboratory Cement Autoclave SL-CC-089
IS 4031-1968, IS 1624-1960 & ASTM C 151, C 141
The autoclave is suitable for conducting accelerated soundness tests on cements or the autoclave expansion test
requiring constant steam pressure with the correspondent constant pressure. It consists of a stainless steel
cylinder with a welded heat insulated metal housing attractively finished. The attached control unit encloses a
sensitive pressure regulator and pressure gauge. Power switches and pilot lights for controlling the electric
heating units. Inside chamber dimensions 10.5 cm diameter x 40.5cm height suitable for operation on 230 V, 50
Hz Single Phase A. C. supply. Supplied complete with test bar holder, special rack to hold specimens above
water level in the autoclave and in a vertical position to expose them in the same manner. A Digital PID
Controller is fitted for controlling the desired temperature.
Note : Ordinary laboratory cement autoclave with mild steel chambers are also available.

SL-CC-082

Shrinkage Bar Mould (One Gang) SL-CC-083
IS 4031, 10086, ASTM C 227. & BS 1881.
The mould is used for casting specimens of cement & aggregate combinations for measuring the potential
expansive alkali reactivity.
SL-CC-083

Specification : The mould, which has 25 mm x 25 mm x 250 mm, effective gauge length is made of mild steel
and has accurately machined faces. The parts of the moulds are tight fitting and firmly held together when
assembled. Supplied complete with base plate and four stainless steel smooth reference pins.

SL-CC-089

Heat of Hydration Apparatus SL-CC-090

SL-CC-084

IS 11262-1985, ASTM C 186
This equipment is required to determine the heat of hydration of cement as expressed in calories per gram.The
equipment comprises of the following:

Shrinkage Bar Mould (Two Gang) SL-CC-084
Same as above but with Two compartments assembled on angle base plate.

1) A wide mounted double walled vacuum flask with a stop cock 38 mm & a insulating container for the flask
2) A Beckman thermometer (Range 5° C )held tightly by the cock stopper in such a way as to avoid accidental
contact with the stirrer blade & the reading lens. To facilitate the easy removal the cock stopper is in two halves.

Shrinkage Bar Mould (Three Gang) SL-CC-085
SL-CC-085

Same as above but three compartments.

3) A constant speed stirrer (double bladed propeller type)extended to within 38 mm from the bottom of the
flask.

Shrinkage Bar Mould (Four Gang) SL-CC-086
Same as above but having Four Compartments.
Note: Bar mould as above but in gun metal as well as with knurled and threaded reference pins are also
available.

SL-CC-090

4) A funnel (Gooch type)with a stem of 6 mm inner dia & a body approx 25 mm long and 25 mm dia is fitted to
the cock stopper for introducing the sample All the above to combine to form the calorimeter for the
determination of heat of hydration of cement.
Suitable To Operate on 230 V A.C. 50 Hz

SL-CC-086
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Vibrating Table SL-CC-091

Tensile Strength Testing Machine (Electrical) SL-CC-095

Specification:
Proper compaction of cement and concrete while casting specimens for compressive or flexural strength
testing essential to achieve a better and more consistent mixture. The cement and concrete vibrating table top
has stops along its edges to prevent moulds from sliding off the table during operation. The maximum load
capacity is 140 kg. The concrete vibrating tables are offered in 3 different table top sizes:

IS 269 1958, BS 12
The instrument employs a friction free, accurate, double lever system, the load being applied by means of
sliding weight on the top lever. The capacity of the units is 900 kgs. After fixing the briquette in the jaws, the
machine is switched on. The sliding weight slides over the calibrated lever thus applying tension to the
specimen. A micro switch fitted instantly stop the machine on failure of the briquette and on failure the tensile
load is accurately 0.5kg. By means of a marker provided on the sliding weight to its zero position. Suitable for
operation on 230 V, 50 cycles, Single Phase, A.C. supply. Complete with one brass briquette mould and one
base plate.

SL-CC-095
SL-CC-091
Model

Table Top Size (mm)

Motor

SL-CC-091.A

1000mm x 1000 mm

1 HP

440V, Three Phase, 50 Hz AC Supply

SL-CC-091.B

600 mm x 600 mm

1 HP

440V, Three Phase, 50 Hz AC Supply

SL-CC-091.C

500 mm x 500 mm

1 HP

440V, Three Phase, 50 Hz AC Supply

Briquette Mould (Single/Three) SL-CC-096

Electrical Supply

SL-CC-096

Mortar Cube Vibrating Machine SL-CC-092

Prism Mould Three gang SL-CC-097

Quality Standard : As Per IS 4031, IS 10080
Vibrating Machine is used for vibrating the mix in moulds at a frequency of 12,000 ± 400 cycles per minute.
The vibrator is mounted over 4 coiled springs and the vibrations are developed by means of a revolving
eccentric shaft. The centre of gravity of the vibrator, including the cube mould, is either at the centre of
eccentric shaft or within 25mm below it. The simple design of the machine facilitates easy assembly and
dismantling of the cube moulds.

SL-CC-092

IS 269 1958, Bs12.,
For casting of cement briquettes for tensile strength tests. It is a two part split mould made of gun metal. Two
thumb screws facilitate easy and quick assembling and dismantling of the mould. The minimum cross section
of the briquettes cast is 25.4 mm x 25.4 mm. Supplied complete with a steel base plate.

IS 1727 1967, IS 4031 1968, ASTM C 394, C 64
(40.1x40x160mm) It is supplied complete with base. All parts are marked with their dentification number for
correct assembly. Each mould is individually verified in the dimensional tolerances, hardness, squareness,
flatness & roughness.
SL-CC-097

Mortar Needle Penetrometer SL-CC-098
Type

Motor

Electrical Supply

SL-CC-092.A

Analogue

½ HP 2880 RPM

220V, Single Phase, 50Hz AC Supply

SL-CC-092.B

Digital

½ HP 2880 RPM

220V, Single Phase, 50Hz AC Supply

Model

ASTM: C 403
It is used for finding out the rate of hardening of mortar sieved from concrete spring and a stem graduated from
0-70 kg x 1 kg. Six interchangeable penetration needles of areas 645, 323, 65 32 and 16mm sq. Is provided . The
penetration resistance is measured by the force exerted to penetrate the mortar by 25mm and is indicated by a
sliding ring on the stem, which is graduated. Needle shanks are marked at every 12.5mm. Complete in a
wooden carrying case.

Jolting Apparatus SL-CC-093

SL-CC-093

IS 1727 1967, IS 4031 1968, ASTM C 394, C 64
For making standard rectangular specimens of 40 x 40 x 160mm. of Portland and pozzolana cement
mortar for determining the transverse strength. Specification : The jolting apparatus consists of a
rectangular table rigidly connected by two support arms to a spindle at a horizontal distance of 800
mm from the centre of the table. There is a projecting lug with a plane face on the upper face of the
table beneath which is a stop with a rounded upper surface. The table can be raised and allowed to
fall freely on the stop by a cam which is connected to a motor and gearbox through a V-belt an
pulleys. The cam rotates at a rate of 60 Rev/Min. A stroke counter fitted with micro-switch is
provided which stops the machine after 60 Jolts. Locating pins are provided for mounting the
mould compartments on the table. The mould surmounted by the hopper can be clamped rigidly to
the table. Supplied complete with mould and hopper. Suitable for operation on 230 Volts, Single
Phase, A.C. Supply. A Digital Preset Counter can be supplied at an extra cost.

SL-CC-098

Pocket Concrete Penetrometer SL-CC-099
ASTM C-403
For fast evaluation of the initial setting of concrete. It can be used on light weight concrete, special roof deck
mixes and concrete additives.

SL-CC-099

Specification : Consists of a needle having face area 3/10 sq. cm. and graduated at a distance of 25cm. The
needles point is an integral part of barrel which houses a calibrated spring. The spring is confined in a sleeve.
The resistance offered by the concrete mortar is shown on the direct reading scale with a marker ring which
holds its 2 position when released. 2 Scale range is 0-50kg/cm when the 2 penetration resistance reaches a 2
value of 35kg/cm the concrete is assumed initially set. Supplied complete in carrying case.

Accessories: Steel mould with base plate having three compartments each having 40mm x 40mm x 160mm.

Concrete Test Hammer (Small) SL-CC-100
Tensile Strength Testing Machine (Manually) SL-CC-094
IS: 269 1950, BS 12
Using for making tensile strength test on cement briquettes. Specification : A loading Machine, double lever
type, with steel scale marked from 0-500 Newtons in 10 Newton division. Maximum loading capacity 5 kN.
Automatic Loading system using Lead Shot. Lead shot 15 kg supplied with the machine. Set of weights for
weighing lead shot comprising one each for weighing upto 0.5 kN, 1 kN, 1.5 kN & 2.0 kN. One standard
Briquette Mould with Base Plate also Supplied.
SL-CC-094
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SL-CC-100

The concrete test hammer is an instrument which is easy to use, for quick and approximate measurement of the
resistance to pressure of manufactured concrete products. The principles on which it works are based on the
rebound impact of a hammer on a piston which rests against the surface of the concrete products. The Greater
the resistance of the concrete, greater is the rebounded impact. By reading this rebound impact on a scale and
relating it to curves on graphs supplied with the instrument, the resistance to compression in MPa or PSI can be
found, with 20% of actual. Specifications : Consists of a barrel in which is housed a hammer mass attached to
an impact spring which slides on a guide bar. A plunger is attached to the guide bar which is pressed against the
surface to be tested. As the piston is pressed against the surface to be tested, on reaching the compressive
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Capping Set (Horizontal) SL-CC-104

strength, the hammer mass is released and rebounds to a certain extent (according to the strength of the surface)
which is indicated by a rider on a calibrated scale. A lock button fixed on the body of the hammer locks the rider
in place and the rider can be recared to zero position by using the same button. The equivalent compressive
strength can be computed from the chart supplied. Each hammer is calibrated against at standard test hammer,
and is suitable for specimen of compressive strengths 100 - 700 kg/cm. The instrument, complete with a
grinding stone for polishing the test surface, is supplied in carrying case.

IS: 516 1959, BS 1881-120, ASTM C31, C 617,
For 15cm dia x 30cm length cylinders
For 100mm dia x 200mm length cylinder specification . 2027 but for use with specimens 100mm dia x 200mm
long.

Concrete Test Hammer (Big) SL-CC-101

SL-CC-101

It is similar to the above but is used for testing concrete with over size aggregates (for which test, cubes promise
no reliable results) and for testing concrete roads. Its plunger is wider as such, the amount of concrete reached
by the impact is considerbly greater. With this model also the results obtained are within 20% of the actual
compressive strength. The instrument is supplied with two handles which can be attached to the body of the
concrete test hammer for carrying out the test easily. Complete with grinding stones.

SL-CC-104

Specification: The set comprises of a cylinder capper, a cylinder carrier and a ladle. The cylinder capper
consists of a base on which two accurately machined plates are mounted vertically. One plate is firmly fixed
and the other one is adjustable horizontally. Two plates are provided with holders for holding the cylinder in
position. The holder are split and the bottom half of each holder is fixed firmly and the top half of each is
removable and bolted down to the lower half. On the upper parts of the vertical plates 'V' s are provided for
pouring the capping compound. Two spacers are also provided. Complete with cylinder carrier and ladle for
molten compound.

Capping Set (Vertical) SL-CC-105
IS : 516 1959, BS 1881-120
For capping compression cylinder specimens. This apparatus can be used both in the laboratory and in the
field. The specimens capped in this apparatus have plane parallel faces.

Flame Photometer SL-CC-102
BS 4550, ASTM C 114-17
1) Extremely useful for medical and laboratory use
2) Highly Accurate using Micro controller Technology
3) 3 Point Calibration using curve fitting software
4) Direct results in PPM and MEQ

SL-CC-102

Specification: For cylinders 150mm dia x 300mm long Consists of a base with an upright. The upright serves as
a guide for positioning the capping plate and cylinder. The 19mm thick capping plate is machined accurately.
There is a recess in the plate for keeping the molten capping compound and to position cylinder. Complete with
cylinder carrier and ladle.

MICROPROCESSOR BASED FLAME PHOTOMETER is an ideal instrument for the determination of
Sodium, Potassium, Calcium and Lithium. It uses the latest Micro-controller technology and advanced
engineering techniques so as to give enhanced accuracy and reproducibility. The System has 3 point calibration
facility using curve fitting software. It has soft touch membrane keys for ease of operation. The solution is
aspirated through an atomiser. Air, sample and the fuel are mixed in the mixing chamber which is then sprayed
as a very fine mist into the flame. The color of the flame is changed depending upon the concentration of
elements present. Radiations form the flame passes through the sensing system and specific narrow band
interference filter which permits only the characteristic radiation to pass to the photo-detector. The output of
the photodetector is then processed by the micro-controller and the final results are displayed on the digital
display.

Range

Serum

Urine

Sensitivity

Na: 0.1 to 100

0.435-435

0.87-870

01.ppm

K: 1 to 100

0.256-256

0.512-512

Accuracy

Ca: 15 to 100

—

—

+1% up to 40ppm

Li : 0.5 to 100

0.724-144.8

—

Readout

Power

Air Supply: By oil free mini compressor unit with

230V+10% AC, 50Hz

pressure regulator

For cylinder 100mm x 200mm long, for cylinders 100mm x 200mm long. For carrying the concrete cylinders
in the laboratory and in the field. Double handles make it easy to hold the cylinder during capping operations.
Complete with snap clamp and cushioning lining.
Capping mould: For capping the concrete cylinders, it consists of an accurately machined plate with a recess
for 100mm dia specimen.

Longitudinal Compressometer SL-CC-106
ASTM C 469
It is designed for finding out the deformation and strains on 15cms. Diameter and 30 cms high cement and
concrete cylinders when subjected to compressive loads.
Specification : Consists of a frame with a bottom ring and a top ring with tightening screws to firmly clamp the
compressometer over the cylinder. A dial gauge .002mm x 5mm is mounted on the upper ring and the tie of the
dial gauge rests on an anvil. The zero on the dial gauge can be set by adjusting the anvil screw. Supplied in a
wooden carrying case.

+2% above 40ppm

Melting Pot SL-CC-103

SL-CC-106

BS 4550, ASTM C 114-17

This is for determining the lateral extension of 15cm dia x 30 cm high cement concrete cylinders while testing
them under compression.

Used to melt Capping compound this pot comprises a metal container in a well lagged steel jacket. A
thermostatic control and stand by heat switch are fitted. Supplied complete with lift off cover. Warmer : An
electrically heated and thermostatically controlled bath for melting the capping compound. Supplied with
cover and handle. Suitable for operation on 230 Volts A.C. Single Phase. Capping Compound : Used for
capping the ends of concrete cylinders to be tested. Available in packs of 5 kg. Bowl & Ladle : Metallic bowl is
used to carry the capping compound and ladle is used to pout molten capping compound in to the groves
between specimen and capping plate. Supplied as a set.
Specification: Dimensions (Diameter x Depth) Internal 140 x 150mm, External:250 x 165mm, Capacity :2.4
Liters, Rated Power :750 W , Temperatures :40 to 3400C
SL-CC-103
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Lateral Extensometer SL-CC-107

Specification : The unit consists of two movable frames pivoted at one end. The extensometer is fixed to the
specimen with the help of tightening screws. The lateral extension is indicated on a dial gauge of 0.002mm x
5mm is mounted on the upper ring and the tip of the dial gauge rests on an anvil. The zero on the dial gauge can
be set by adjusting the anvil screw. Supplied in a wooden carrying case.

SL-CC-107
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Mechanical Strain Gauge SL-CC-108

Needle Vibrator SL-CC-112

BS 1881-206.
It is used for finding out the linear deformation caused on two reference points fixed on a loading member.

An increasing number of contractual obligations call for various forms of vibro-compacted concrete fro
achieving a better and more consistent mixute. The Needle Vibrator is recommended for vibrocompaction test
cylinders and beams at site and in the laboratory.This instrument can also be used at small construction sites.
A motor fitted on a swivel base drives a flexible shaft, which in turn, vibrates the needle at about 10,000
vibrations per minute. (approx.)

Specification : This portable gauge is designed for a gauge length of 20 cm. of the reference pins. The
deformation is indicated by a 0.002 x 5mm dial gauge attached to the instrument. Complete with two standard
bars for 20 cm gauge length supplied in a wooden case.
Accessories : Reference pins in packet of 100 nos. at an extra cost.

Specifications: Needle Vibrator with a 25mm. diameter x 350mm, long needle, a one meter long flexible shaft
and a motor drive with a swivel head and on/off switch. Wired fro 230V. Sph. 50Hz.
Accessories: 2 meter long flexible shaft without needle.
3 meter long flexible shaft without needle.
5 meter long flexible shaft without needle, but with a 2 H.P. motor.
Needle 20mm, diameter x 350mm. long.
Needle 40mm, diameter x 350mm. long.

SL-CC-112

SL-CC-108

Air Entrainment Meter SL-CC-109
IS 1199 1959 & BS 1881-106
As entrainment of air in limited percentage improves durability of concrete and very low percentages
deteriorate it ,measurement of air entrapped in freshly mixed concrete becomes important. The use of chemical
additives to increase work ability of concrete in turn requires an air content check to be made. Air entrainment
meters are used to determine air entrained in freshly mixed concrete by pressure method.
Specification : The apparatus consists of a pressure tight flanged cylindrical measuring bowl of 0.005 cubic
meter capacity for maximum size of aggregate 38mm. The bowl is fitted with a removable flanged conical
cover assembly with the help of a seal. The conical cover has an air valve and a petcock for bleeding off the
water. A transparent cylindrical stand pipe which is graduated in air content is fixed to the conical cover
assembly. Pressure is applied to the specimen with the help of a pressure bulb and the pressure is recorded on
the pressure gauge which is mounted on the stand pipe. The whole assembly is mounted on a flat base. The
instrument is supplied complete with one each following accessories.

Tile Flexure Testing Machine SL-CC-113

SL-CC-113

Tile Abrasion Testing Machine SL-CC-114

Other Size are also available.
0.007 cubic meter capacity for maximum size of aggregates 38mm,
0.01cubic meter capacity for maximum size of aggregate 75mm.
0.1 cubic meter capacity for maximum size of aggregate 150mm.

AS PER IS: 1237 & 1706.
This is used for determination of resistance to wear for cement concrete flooring tiles. Tiles specimen of size
7.06cm x 7.06cm is pressed tace-wise under specific load on a grinding path and abrasive powder is evenly
spread on the rotating grinding path and after specific number of revolutions of the grinding disc the second
parallel side of the tile is subjected to wear for similar number of rotations. The wear of the tile is measured on a
thickness gauge specifically made fro the purpose.The machine consists of a disc rotating at a speed of 30 rpm
in a circular tray. A bracket is provided to hold the specimen. A counter balance lever loads the specimen. Load
applied is 30kgf. A funnel is fitted to evenly spread abrasive powder on the grinding path. A pre-set counter
automatically stops the machine after 22 revolutions. This counter is re-adjustable. The machine works on 440
volts AC, three phase electrical supply.

SL-CC-109

Sand Apsorption Cone and Tamper SL-CC-110

SL-CC-114

ASTM C 128 AASHTO-T-84.
Used for determining the slump of fine aggregate in the determination of bulk and apparent specific gravity and
absorption of fine aggregate.
Specification: The equipment comprises of a conical metal mould 1.5inch dia at to 27/8 top, 3.5 inch dia at base
and 2 inch in height. A metal tamping rod weighting 12 ounces and having a flat circular tamping faces 1 inch in
dia meter.

SL-CC-110

Vibratory Hammer SL-CC-115
We are providers of Vibratory Hammers, which is a specialized equipment used consistently at construction
sites. The Vibratory Hammer is electrically operated. Our Vibratory Hammer has several uses. Some of them
are listed below.

Curing Tank SL-CC-111
a) 24 Hour cycle from time of mixing.
b) Controlled 35oC or 100oC ±2oC Curing Temperature for concrete.
c) Controlled 27oC ± 2oC Curing Temperature for grey cement.

SL-CC-111
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AS PER IS: 1237 and 654
The Tile Flexure Testing Machine is used to determine the flexural strength of clay roofing tiles and cement
concrete flooring tiles. We are one of the leading manufacturers of Tile Flexure Testing Machines. Our
machines are manufactured using best raw materials to ensure good functionality and durability. The Tile
Flexure Testing Machine is a double lever loading machine where load is placed by a flow of lead metal that
automatically stops as the sample breaks. The sample is mounted between rollers which are 40mm or 12mm in
dia. Bearing rollers can be placed at center distances of 150, 200 or 270mm. The unit comes equipped with a 20
Kg lead metal.

SL-CC-115

The tank has been designed to accommodate 150mm/70.6mm cube moulds upto 36/72 cube mould and fully
insulated, complete with a hinged lid, heater, thermostat and re-circulated pump. Provision of two removable
racks allowing free circulation of water around each mould. The pump, drain valves and electrical equipment
are housed in a compartment located at one end of the tank. The Tank is heated by a immersion heater under
normal conditions and refrigeration system for grey cement the temperature is controlled at 35oC or 100oC ±
2oC / 27oC +2oC , expect for the 15 minutes after immersion of the freshly made specimens.
1. Curing Tank for 6/12 moulds of 150mm / 70.6mm size
2. Curing Tank for 12/24 moulds of 150mm / 70.6mm size
3. Curing Tank for 24/48 moulds of 150mm / 70.6mm size
4. Curing Tank for 36/72 moulds of 150mm / 70.6mm size

Specifications:
Used for changing the soil formation with the use of its vibration
Used for driving hammers into heavy or hard piles
Used for the compaction of concrete cubes of 150mm & 100mm

Hydraulic Jacks SL-CC-116
Hydraulic Jacks have multipurpose utility, i.e. application of loads while engaged in field investigation,
determination of load carrying capacity of piles in the field, tensioning of wires in pre-stressed structures,
loading of members of any structure for deformation characteristics etc. The jacks are supplied complete with
manually operated pumping units fitted with bourdon tube type load gauge and high pressure flexible hose
pipe. All the jacks have a piston travel of 50 mm and jacks upto 1000 kN capacity are provided with retraction
springs.

SL-CC-116
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POZZOLANA Cement Mortar Permeability Apparatus (Three Cell Model) SL-CC-117
IS 1727-2645
For water proofing of concrete admixture and special water proof cements are used. Water proofing of these
compounds, is established by measuring permeability of standard mortar. Specimen with or without such
water proofing compounds. Permeability apparatus in used to determine permeability to water of cement
mortar specimens with or without water proofing compound.

SL-CC-118

Specification : The mortar permeability apparatus comprises three brass/ gun metal cells mounted on a stand
and a pressure chamber with a pressure regulator. The cell can accommodate 100mm dia x 50mm high
specimen. Each cell assembly consists of the base plate. The base plate has one outlet for water and is recessed
to hold the specimen in place with a ring washer in between. The top plate has an inlet for water and a suitable
connector for the application of pressurized water in the cell the mount and collar are clamped between the base
plate and the top plate with the help of four tension rods and nuts. The cells are mounted on a stand. The
pressure chamber is fitted with a pressure regulator which helps in regulating the pressure from 0-7kg/sq. cm.
The regulator has two pressure gauges, one for indicating the pressure in the chamber (0- 10.5kg/sq.cm.) The
pressure chamber is connected to the cells with pressure hoses and with couplings. This pressure chamber is
fitted with valve. Pressure is applied to the pressure chamber with help of a foot pump and rubber hose which
are supplied with the instrument.
Cement Mortar Permeability App. (6 Cell Model) SL-CC-118
Cement Mortar Permeability App. (12 Cell Model) SL-CC-119
Same as above but twelve cells , mounted on a stand.
Accessories : Specimen casting mould C.I. with base plate 100mm dia x 50mm height.
Note : Where Larger Number Of Cells Are Used A Suitable Compressor In Place Of Pressure Chamber Is
Recommended. This Compressor Can Be Supplied At Extra Cost.

Concrete Permeability Test Apparatus SL-CC-120
As Per IS 3085 / DIN Standard
(Single Cell Model)
One of the durability test of concrete is to determine permeability of water through specimen. Permeability
apparatus is used for determining the permeability of cement mortar and concrete specimens of 15cm cubes
cast in the laboratory.

SL-CC-120

Specification :
The concrete permeability apparatus comprises of a brass / gunmetal cell of Square/Round cross-section
mounted on a stand and a pressure chamber is connected to the cell through copper tubing and T-connector
mounted on the stand with sleeve packed valve andone base plate, one metal funnel and one top plate. The
pressure chamber is fitted with a pressure regulator which helps in regulating the pressure from 0-15kg/cm sq.
Gauge is for indicating the pressure in the cell. A foot pump and a pressure tube is supplied to develop pressure
in the chamber. The apparatus is supplied with a measuring cylinder 500cc to measure percolated quantity to
water. Pressure can also be applied; by a pressure air line or by a compressor which can be supplied at an extra
cost.

Concrete Permeability Test Apparatus (3 Cell Model) SL-CC-121
Same as above but supplied with three individual cells with stand. Three pressure gauges for indicating
pressure in each cell are supplied apart from the main pressure gauge which indicates pressure chamber.

SL-CC-121
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Plastic Limit Test SL-GT-001

Liquid Limit Device SL-GT-006

IS 2720 (PART-VII) ASTM D-42, BS 1377 AASHTO T 90.
Moisture contents at which soil has smallest plasticity is called limit. For determination purpose plastic limit is
defined as the water content at which a soil will just begin to crumble when rolled in to a thread of 3mm dia.

IS 2720 (PART V), BS 1377-2 , ASTM D 4318
Casagrande method in mechanical form is known as liquid limit method and has been in use for soil mechanics
for a number of decades. The liquid limit data of soils is useful to correlate mechanical properties of soil, such
as compressibility and lower shear strength. Liquid limit is the water content at which soil passes from zero
strength to an infinite strength, hence the true value of liquid limit cannot be determined. For determination
purpose liquid limit is that water content at which a part of soil, cut by a groove of standard dimensions, will
flow together for a distance of 1.25cm under an impact of 25 blows in a standard liquid limit apparatus. The soil
at the water content has some strength which is about 0.17N/cm. sq. (17gms/sq.cm.) . At this water content soil
just passes from liquid state to plastic state. It consists on a brass cup held on an adjustable bracket. The cup can
be adjusted for a fall of 1 cm and can be raised an dropped on a rubber base of standard hardness by cam action.
Complete with one Casagrande grooving tool, one ASTM grooving tool and a height gauge block.

Specification : The complete set consists of one each :
i) Glass plate 20cm x 15cm having round ends,
ii) Brass or stainless steel rod 3mm dia x 150mm long,
iii) Flexible spatula 15 cm,
iv) Set of 6 moisture co
SL-GT-001

Shrinkage Limit Set SL-GT-002

SL-GT-006
SL-GT-007

IS 2720 (PART-VII) ASTM D 427, BS 1377, AASHTO T 92.
Shrinkage limit is the maximum water content at which a reduction in water content does not cause an
appreciable reduction in volume of the Soil Mass. At shrinkage limit, on further reduction in water, air enters in
to the voids of soils and thus keeps the volume constant. The apparatus can be used to determine shrinkage limit
and to calculate other shrinkage ratio, shrinkage index and volumetric shrinkage.

SL-GT-002

Liquid Limit Device (with Counter) SL-GT-007
Same as above but fitted with a counter to register the number of blows.

Specification : Set consists of one each :i) Porcelain evaporating dish,
ii) Shrinkage dish,
iii) Glass cup,
iv) Perspex plate with three metal prongs,
v) Flexible spatula 100mm,
vi) Glass cylinder,
vii) 25ml x 1ml, supplied without mercury

Liquid Limit Device (Motorized) SL-GT-008
Same as above but fitted with a motor geared down to give
approximately 120 rpm. Suitable for operation on 230 V A.C., Single Phase, 50 Cycles.
SPARES : Casagrande grooving tool. ASTM grooving tool, height block, 1cm high.

SL-GT-008

Linear Shrinkage Mould SL-GT-003

Marsh Cone SL-GT-009

BS 1377-2
A simple mould which is filled with the soil under test. This is then dried and the resulting decrease length of the
specimen measured is expressed as the linear shrinkage. It is 25mm Dia. x 12.5mm Height x 140mm Length.

ASTM D 2419, AASHTO T 176
This cone is used to find out viscosity of bentonite slurry and similar material. The marsh cone is 6 inch in
diameter at the top and 12 inch long, and tapers to join a tube 2 inch long and 3/16 inch inside dia. The capacity
of the funnel is 1500cc. Time in seconds required to flow out 1000cc of slurry from cone is measured as funnel
viscosity of the material.

SL-GT-003

SL-GT-009

Soil Cone Penetrometer SL-GT-004
IS 2720 (PART IV)
For determining the liquid limit of soils. This is specially useful to obtain reliable and accurate results of those
soil which have low plasticity index. The percentage moisture contents determined when cone with half angle
for 15-30 minutes under a total sliding weight of 148 gm penetrates 25mm gives the liquid limit.

Mud Balance SL-GT-010

SL-GT-010

ASTM D 2419, AASHTO T 176
Designed to find out specific gravities of semi liquids like mud and other liquids having densities in the range
0.8 to 2.5. It has a stainless steel bam calibrated specific gravities from 0.8 to 2.5. A stainless steel cup with lid
and overflow vent is fitted on one side of the beam. A counter weights with cursor slides over the graduated
scale. The beam has a knife-edge at centre which rests in a fulcrum fitted in the stand. Leveling screws and
spirit level are fitted to the stand.

Soil Hydrometer SL-GT-005
ASTM D 422 AASHTO T 88, BS 1377-2.
Used for grain size analysis of soils where more than 10% of the material will pass through 75 microns B.S.
sieve. Manufactured from clear transparent glass having uniform clarity throughout the upper end on which
density scale is engraved. The scale range is 0.995 to 1.030 0 density (gms./cc) at 27oC smallest division on the
scale is 0.0005.

High Speed Stirrer SL-GT-011

SL-GT-011
SL-GT-004
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IS 2720 (PART IV)
This is for mechanical analysis and also other laboratory applications for stirring Speed approximately 4000
R.P.M. under load. A dispersion cup is supported on a rest on the stand of the stirrer and has a removable baffle.
For operation on 230V A.C. supplied with dispersion cup or baffle cup.

SL-GT-005
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Grain Size Analysis (Pipette Method) SL-GT-012

relationship between “K” and temperature of suspension of soils of varying specific gravity from 2.4 to 2.8 to
help in solving stroke's equation. Supplied complete with one Perspex plummet one measuring jar and one
rider weight for zero adjustment and rider weight for adjusting the pointer to 100%.

IS 2720 (PART IV) AND BS 1377:2.
This is for the determination of the sub sieve particle distribution in a soil sample by mechanical analysis. An
analysis of this kind expresses quantity the proportions by weight of the various sizes of particles present in the
soil. It is recommended as a standard procedure to use dispersion agent to avoid flocculation. The apparatus
consists of a sliding panel which moves up and down by means of a screw allowing Anderson pipette fixed to it
to be raised or lowered vertically. A sedimentation tube is held by a laboratory clamp provided on the stand
below the pipette. The depth of immersion is measured by a scale graduated in mm at the side of the sliding
panel. Supplied complete with Anderson pipette 10ml. At the side capacity made from glass, and a
sedimentation tube also of glass of 500ml capacity and 50nos. Test form pads.

SL-GT-012

Proctor Compaction Test Apparatus SL-GT-016

SL-GT-016

ACCESSORIES & SPARES: i) Sedimentation Pipette (Anderson pipette) 25ml,
ii) Sedimentation tube 100ml,
iii) Sedimentation pipette 10ml,
iv) Sedimentation tube 500ml,
v) Test forms pad of 50
(SL-GT-016)

Sand Equivalent Test Set SL-GT-013
ASTM D 2419, AASHTO T 176
Used to determine the relevant proportions of clay-like or Plastic fines and dust in granular soils & fine
aggregate Consists of: 1. Acrylic graduated cylinder (4 nos.)
2. Rubber stopper for cylinder (4 nos.)
3. Graduated Steel rule 450 mm
4. Funnel 100 mm plastic
5. Aspirator bottle 5 lts plastic with rubber cock
6. Stand for the aspirator bottle with siphon assembly
7. Irrigation tube with stop pinch cock & weighted foot assembly

SL-GT-013

Compaction Mould, complete with Collar and Base Plate

Compaction rammer

A. Proctor Compaction (Light)

100mm Internal Dia x 127.3mm Height,1000ml volume (Mild Steel)

2.6 kg x 310mm fall

B. Proctor Compaction (Light)

100mm Internal Dia x 127.3mm Height,1000ml volume (Gun Metal)

2.6 kg x 310mm fall

C. Proctor Compaction (Heavy)

150mm Internal Dia x 127.3mm Height,2250ml volume (Mild Steel)

4.89 kg x 450mm fall

D. Proctor Compaction (Heavy)

150mm Internal Dia x 127.3mm Height,2250ml volume (Gun Metal)

4.89 kg x 450mm fall

Semi Automatic Compactor SL-GT-017
SL-GT-017

IS 2720 (PART VII & VIII)
Now a days almost every soil laboratory conducts compaction and penetration tests on soils. In both standard
and heavy compaction tests the operator has to count the number of blows of the rammer on each layer of soil
during compaction. A mechanically cum electrically operated semi-automatic compactor is therefore deviced
to eliminate hand compaction process. Which also considerably saves time with the Rammers provided two
stroke lengths, available, the compactor can be used for normal compaction/heavy compaction as well as
C.B.R compaction.

Motorized Sand Equivalent Shaker SL-GT-014
ASTM D 2419, AASHTO T 176
Sand equivalent tests serve as rapid field-correlation tests to show relative proportions of clay-like or plastic
fines and dusts in granular soils and fine aggregates. The test separates sand and clay, a comparative reading is
determined between the suspended clay and the settled sand in the measuring cylinder. Tests may be done in the
laboratory or the field. Motorized sand equivalent shaker features two separate electronic timers (one preset at
45 seconds and the other preset at 10 minutes) to increase accuracy and ease of operation compared to a springtype timer. It is recommended for samples in the laboratory.

Specification :
It is a motor driven mechanical compactor useful for soil compaction into 100mm or 150mm diameter moulds.
Two sets of Rammers are provided, one of 2.6 kg and arranged for 310mm drop and other 4.89kg and arranged
for 450mm drop. For compaction soil into 150mm dia moulds, 100mm face dia Rammers having weight 2.6kg
and 4.89kg are used. Where as for 100mm dia moulds they are of 50mm dia. The rammer assembly is provided
with a ratchet and pawl arrangement to lift it from the top of the soil layer. When the rammer ratchet and pawl
arrangement to lift it from the top of the soil layer. When the rammer reaches the required height the pawl
release the rammer which falls freely on soil surface. The release mechanism is operated by an arm moving up
and down which is connected to a reduction gear coupled to the motor through another arm. An automatic blow
counter fitted to the compactor is used to set the number of blows. The base plate of the specimen mould is to be
fitted to the rotating base plate of the instrument which marks 1/5” revolution per stroke. The equipment is
suitable for operation on 230 Volts, 50 cycles, Single Phase, A.C. Supply moulds are to be ordered separately.

The consistent, repeatable oscillation of the apparatus eliminates operator-caused variation. Shaking operation
delivers an 8" (203mm) stroke at a speed of 175 ±2 strokes per minute.
SL-GT-014

Dimensions: 12 x 24 x 24"H (31 x 61 x 61cm).

Plummet Balance SL-GT-015

SL-GT-015

As Per IS: 2720(P-VII)
Specification :Soil compaction is of utmost requirement for constructing earth fill for dams, canal
embankments, reservoirs, highways, runways and railways. The relationship between soil moisture content
and compacted dry density largely determine the construction specifications and quality control of compacted
earthfill. To check the strength of the soil the density of the soil is taken into account and hence the quality
control is checked otherwise.

Universal Automatic Compactor SL-GT-018

ASTM D 2419, AASHTO T 176
Conventionally particle size distribution analysis is carried out using pipette and hydrometer methods.
Whereas in hydrometer method it is possible to determine particle sizes in the range 75microns, the method
involves computation and it is time consuming. The pipette method can be used for determining only the
percentage of specific sizes less than 0.02, 0.006 and 0.002mm as a percentage of total soil sample. The
plummet balance method to determine sub sieve particle size for the entire range is very rapid and only
manipulation of height of the balance, so that plummet sinks to the right depth is required. The percentage of
soil in suspension is directly indicated by a pointer over a graduated scale. A vertical rod is mounted on a sturdy
base having leveling screws. A pointer with steel pivots turns is jewel bearing an moves over a graduated scale.
Scale graduations are market 0-100% x 2% To the other end of the pointer a plummet is hanged. Rack and
pinion arrangement is provided on the vertical rod for adjusting the height. Supplied with a chart showing

ASTM D 558, BS 1377-4
It is a motor driven mechanical compactor useful for soil compaction into 100mm to 102 mm & 150mm to
152.4 mm diameter moulds. Two sets of Rammers are provided, one of 2.5 kg and arranged for 300 mm & 305
mm drop and other 4.5 kg and arranged for 450 mm & 457 mm drop. The rammer assembly is provided with a
ratchet and pawl arrangement to lift it from the top of the soil layer. When the rammer reaches the required
height the pawl release the rammer which falls freely on soil surface. The release mechanism is operated by an
arm moving up and down which is connected to a reduction gear coupled to the motor through another arm. An
automatic blow counter fitted to the compactor is used to set the number of blows. The base plate of the
specimen mould is to be fitted to the rotating base plate of the instrument which marks 1/5” revolution per
stroke. The equipment is suitable for operation on 230 V, 50 Cycles, Single Phase, A.C. supply moulds are to be
ordered separately.
SL-GT-018
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Proctor Needles (Spring Type) SL-GT-019

Rapid Moisture Meter SL-GT-024

ASTM D 1558
The instrument consists of a needle attached to a spring loaded plunger, the stem of which is calibrated to read 0
to 40 kg division. Long stem is graduated at every 12.5mm to read depth of penetration and for use with needles
of larger areas. The small penetration stem is also graduation in 12.5mm division and is used with needles of
smaller areas. Needle points one each of 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.5 and 6.0 sq Cm. And one tommy pin is
supplied. Complete as above in a wooden carrying case.

Same as above, without balance.
(SL-GT-023/024)

Speedy & Rapid Moisture Meter

A. Speedy/Rapid Moisture Meter

Moisture Meter (0-25%) complete with standard accessories in nice wooden carrying case.

B. Speedy/Rapid Moisture Meter

Moisture Meter (0-50%) complete with standard accessories in nice wooden carrying case.

Infrared Moisture Meter SL-GT-025
SL-GT-019

Proctor Needles (Hydraulic Type) SL-GT-020

ASTM D 4944 AASHTO T 217
This moisture meter has been designed for rapid and accurate determination of the moisture content of a wide
variety of materials. It is torsion wire instruments, the torque being applied to one end of the wire be means of a
calibrated drum to balance the loss of weight as the test sample dries under infrared radiation. The speed of
drying (about 30 min) thus obtained, combined with the frictionless balancing system gives the result as
accurate as those obtained by standard oven drying method. Since drying weighing are simultaneous, it is
useful specially for determination of moisture in substances that quickly reabsorbs moisture after drying. The
infrared radiation is controlled by a voltage regulator and thereby provided excellent heat control. The
instrument is provided with an indicator lamp, which glows when the unit is switched on. The torsion balance
has a built-in magnetic damper or reduce pan vibrations that enables quick weighing. The balance scale (drum)
is divided in terms of moisture percentage on wet weight basis, which are read directly from it. Graduations are
from 0 to 100% in 0.2 % divisions, but readings may be estimated to 0.1% moisture content. Suitable for
operation on 220 V, 50Hz, Single phase, AC Supply.

ASTM D 1558
This is identical to above, except that the penetration pressure on the needle is conveyed through a hydraulic
system to a hydraulic pressure gauge. This system permits a greater control over rate of penetration because of
better visibility of load indication on the gauge.
Specification : Comprises hydraulic proctor needle system complete with a pressure gauge fixed at easily
readable angle reading 0-70 kg x 2 kg. A set of needle points consisting one each 0.25, 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.5 and
6.0 sq. cm. and a wooden carrying case.

SL-GT-020

Pocket Penetrometer SL-GT-021
ASTM D 1558 D 2573
This instrument is used to estimate approximate unconfined compressive strength and the estimation to shear
strength of soil Cohesive soils can also be classified in terms of consistency using this Penetrometer. This is a
handy and convenient instrument.

SL-CC-025

Sand Pouring Cylinder SL-GT-026
SL-GT-021

Specification : It consists of a light weight barrel assembly with a polished and ground steel loading piston
plunger. A direct reading scale is engraved on the piston barrel and indicates load in kg. / sq. cm. A maximum
load indicator ring is provided on the penetration plunger. The calibrated spring is heat treated and plated for
rust resistance. The barrel diameter is 20mm and the length 150mm. Supplied with carrying case.

SL-GT-026

As Per IS 2720 (P-XXVIII) BS 1377-9
IS 2720 (P-XXVIII) BS 1377-9
Specification :The soil testing equipment is used for determination of the dry density of compact, fine, medium
grained soils and for layers not exceeding 50cm thickness. A circular hole is dug into the ground, all the soil
from within it collected, weighed and dried, and the hole back filled with a standard uniform sand or fine
gravel, poured from a calibrated container for calculating the volume of hole. The complete apparatus consists
of a Sand Pouring Cylinder fitted with Conical funnel and Shutter, Cylindrical Calibration Container, and a
Metal tray with a central hole.

VICKSBERG Penetrometer SL-GT-022

SL-GT-022

ASTM D 1558 D 2573
This is fork determining the bearing capacity of sub grades or for compaction control. It also used for rapidly of
soils in shallow exploration work.
Specification : Consists of a study handle under. Which is fixed a sensitive proving ring. An extension piece is
fixed to the bottom of the proving ring and carries a detachable penetration cone at its tip. Proving ring capacity
100 kg (1kn) and 0.002mm dial gauge provided indicates the penetration load applied.

SL-GT-026

Diameter of cylinder

Height of Cylinder

Small

115

380 mm

Medium

165

Large

215

Capacity of Cylinder Diameter of Container Height of Container

Size of Tray

3 Ltrs

100 mm

150 mm

300 x 300 x 40 mm

510 mm

9 Ltrs

150 mm

200 mm

380 x 380 x 45 mm

610 mm

16.5 Ltrs

200 mm

250 mm

450 x 450 x 50 mm

Speedy Moisture Meter SL-GT-023
As Per IS 2720 (P-II), ASTM D 4944 AASHTO T 217

Sand Density Cone Apparatus SL-GT-027

Specification : Moisture content of soil is generally measured as a ratio of the weight of water to the weight of
solids, expressed in percentage. As soil behavior depends on its moisture content, it is one of the basic
parameters defining the soil condition. The 'Moisture' content of soil, can be obtained quickly with reasonable
accuracy by using a Speedy Moisture Meter. The test technique is based on the fact that water will react with
calcium carbide to form acetylene gas. The quantity of acetylene gas produced is indicated on a built- in
pressure gauge. A conversation formula gives the corresponding moisture content based on dry weight. Each
soil test equipment is supplied complete in a wooden carrying case consisting of pressure vessel with clamp for
sealing cap, rubber sealing gasket, pressure gauge in percentage moisture content 0- 25% or 0-50% on the wet
weight basis (6 gm) counter poised balance for weighing samples, scoop for measuring calcium carbide, bottle
of calcium carbide (500gm), a set of 4 steel balls and a cleaning brush.

ASTM D1556, AASHTO T191
The Sand Density Cone and accessories are used for determination of the insitu (in-place) density of soils. The
apparatus is restricted to tests in soils containing particles not larger than 2" (50.8 mm) in diameter. The Sand
Density Cone consists of a double cone assembly with a brass valve and comes supplied with a one-gallon
(4,000 cm3) capacity sand jug. The Field Density Plates are used in conjunction with the Sand Density Cones.
The center opening of the plate can be used as a template to control the diameter of the hole and the plate itself is
used as a shelf to prevent the loss of soil during the removal operation.
SL-GT-027

SL-GT-023
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Core Cutter SL-GT-028

Soil Testing Kit SL-GT-033

IS 2720 (PART XXIX) 1966 & BS 1377-9
This is used for determination of in situ dry density of natural or compacted fine grained soil, free from
aggregates. A cylindrical cutter is used to extract a sample of the soil with the help of a dolly and rammer. From
the weight, density and the moisture, and dry density of the soil is ready calculated. It consists one each of:
cylindrical core cutter mode of steel, 127.3mm. Long and 100mm internal diameter. Steel dolly, 25mm high
with a lip to enable it to be located on top of the core cutter, rammer with detachable steel rod.
SPARE, OPTIONAL EXTRA AND ACCESSORIES:1. Cylindrical core cutter 100mm i.d. x 175mm long 2. Dolly 3. Test form pad of 50.

A very useful kit to determine on the spot soil pH value. This is a compact kit easy to carry on site.

SL-GT-033

CONSISTS OF : 12 thick walled test tubes with rubber bungs.
1 tube Cleaning brush.
1 bottle of Barium Sulphate (100gm)
1 bottle of Soil indicator (100gm)
1 bottle of Distilled water (500gm)
1 Spatula.
1 Colour chart, range 4.0 to 8.0 ph in 0.5 ph steps.
Complete with carrying case.

Permeability-Constant Head Test SL-GT-029

SL-GT-028

As Per IS 2720 (Part XBII)- 1966 BS 1377; EN DD ENV 1997-2; ASTM D2434;AASHTO T215

Water Testing Kit SL-GT-034

This equipment is used for testing the permeability of granular soils (sands and gravels).The specimen is
formed in a permeability cell and water is passed through it from a constant level tank Take-off points located
along the sides of the permeability cell are connected to three manometer tubes mounted on a panel complete
with a metre scale. Water passing through the specimen is collected and measured, either for a specific quantity
or over a period of time. The reduction of head is noted from the variation of water level in the manometer
tubes. Comprising three glass tubes of constant bore, metre scale and connecting tubing for cell pressure takeoff points, all mounted on a free-standing panel. Manufactured from transparent plastic with attachment for
wall mounting. The inlet, outlet and overflow pipes are fitted to the base of the tank and can be adjusted for
height within the tank. Supplied complete with connecting tubing.

I) Acidity Testing Kit
ii) Chloride Test Kit
iii) Hardness Test Kit
iv) Soil Colour Chart
SL-GT-034

Earth Resistivity Meter SL-GT-035
ASTM G 57
Capable of measuring earth voltage (V A.C.) 2mA measuring current permits the testing of earth resistance
without tripping earth leakage current circuit breakers in the circuit. Auto power off function. The timer
operates auto power off function. The time operates the "PUSH BUTTON SWITCH" and "TIMER ON
BUTTON' are pressed together. This will keep the test "NO" for about three to five minutes. Then auto power
off.
Battery operated
Data hold function
Small and light weight
IEC 1010 CAT III 200V
Calibration performed with supplied test leads

Permeability-Falling Head Test SL-GT-030
SL-GT-029

As Per IS 2720 (Part XBII)- 1966 BS 1377; EN DD ENV 1997-2; ASTM D2434;AASHTO T215
Clays and silts are tested using the ‘falling head’ technique. Flow of water through the specimen is observed by
monitoring the rate of fall of water in the tube. It is essential that soils of very low permeability are sealed inside
the cylinder to prevent seepage along the sides of the specimen. Before testing, the specimen must be
completely saturated with water as the presence of air will restrict the flow of water
Specification :
The equipment comprises one each : - Gun metal mould
- 100mm I.D. x 127.3mm high x 1000ml Volume.
- Gun metal mould extension collar
- 100mm dia x 60mm high for the above mould.
- Gun metal drainage base plate with a recess for a porous stone.

SL-GT-035

Specification: Measurement Ranges Earth Resistance: 0-20W/0-200W/0-2000W
Earth Voltage: 0-200V AC (40-500Hz)

SL-GT-030

Constant Volume Mould SL-GT-036
Universal Permeability SL-GT-031

Often in the laboratories it is required to quickly prepare remoulded soil specimen for Triaxial and Unconfined
tests. Constants volume moulds are used for this purpose, using either dynamic or static compaction. The
moulds are available in different sizes. For specimen size 38 mm dia x 76 mm long comprises. Split mould 38
mm dia x 126 mm long. End plugs 38 mm dia x 25 mm long pair. Split collar interchangeable. Ejecting plunger
38 mm dia x 126 mm long.
Accessories split mould 38 mm dia x 76 mm long and Split mould 38 mm dia x 86 mm long.

As Per IS 2720 (Part XBII)- 1966 BS 1377; EN DD ENV 1997-2; ASTM D2434; AASHTO T215
Clays and silts are tested using the technique. Flow of water through the specimen is observed by monitoring
the rate of fall of water in the tube. It is essential that soils of very low permeability are sealed inside the
cylinder to prevent seepage along the sides of the specimen. Before testing, the specimen must be completely
saturated with water as the presence of air will restrict the flow of water. Three glass stand pipes a stand with
nine glass tubes of 6mm, 10mm, 20mm, 25mm, 40mm, 50mm, 60mm, 70mm, 75mm, bore tube is provided
with over flow arrangement for constant head tests. The remaining tubes are used for falling head test.
SL-GT-031

SL-GT-036

Constant Volume Mould SL-GT-037
Pycnometer SL-GT-032
As Per IS 2386 (P-III)
Specification : Specific Gravity is the ratio of the weight in air of a given volume of a material at a standard
temperature to the weight in air of an equal volume of distilled water at the same stated temperature. The
Pycnometer Bottle can be used to test a wide range of materials from clay to sand and gravel smaller than
10mm. It consists of 1kg Glass Jar with Brass Cone, Locking Ring and Rubber Seal.

BS 1924 for 50 mm dia x 100 mm long specimen comprises of Split mould 50 mm dia x 178 mm long. End
plugs 50 mm dia x 39 mm long pair. Split collar and Ejecting plunger 50 mm dia x 178 mm long.
Note: Constant volume moulds as per BS 1924 for specimen size 75 mm dia, 100mm dia and 150 mm dia are
also available.

SL-GT-032
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SL-GT-038

Relative Density Test SL-GT-038

Sampling Tubes SL-GT-041

IS 2720 (PART XIV), ASTM D 4253 & ASTM D 4254
The equipment is used for the determination of the relative density of cohesion less free draining soils and
meets the essential requirements.

For collection undisturbed samples of 38mm dia for triaxial strength and unconfined compressive strength
either straight from the field or from a sample of larger diameter. The wall thickness is maintained
approximately 17 per cent. Both relieved and unrelieved sampling tubes are available. In the relieved type of
tube, the internal diameter is relieved by about 0.5mm (inside clearance 2%) beyond approx. 19mm length
from the cutting edge of the tube. This is most suitable for highly cohesive soils. In the unrelieved type, the
internal diameter is uniform through out. This type is most suitable for soil of low cohesion. These 38mm dia
tubes are available in different lengths.
UNRELIEVED (a) 150mm (b) 200mm (c) 225mm (d) 300mm long.
RELIEVED
(a) 150mm (b) 200mm (c) 225mm (d) 300mm long.

Specification :
The equipment consists one each of: Vibratory table, with a cushioned steel vibrating decks about 75cm x
75cm. It has a frequency of approximately 3600 vibratory table, minute under a 11.5kg load. Amplitude is
variable in between 0.65mm in step of 0.05 to 0.25mm, 0.25 to 0.45 mm and 0.45 to 0.65mm. Suitable for
operations on 415V, Three Phase supply. Cylindrical metal unit weight mould, 3000ml. Capacity. Guide sleeve
with clamp assembly. Surcharges base plate for mould. Handle for surcharge base plate. Surcharge weight. The
total weight together with surcharge base plate and handle is equipment to 140 kg. /sq. cm. For mould.
Cylindrical metal unit weight mould 15000 ml. capacity. (Total weight together with the above mould &
surcharge weight is equivalent to 140 kg./sq. cm) dial gauge 0.01mm x 50mm travel. Extension piece 25mm
for dial gauge.

Auger Posthole Type SL-GT-042
SL-GT-041

Universal Extrudes (Hydraulic) SL-GT-039
The extractor frame is used for taking out soil samples compacted or undisturbed, from 100mm dia and 150mm
dia cylinders such as Core Cutters, Proctor moulds, C.B.R. moulds etc.
Specification: It consists of a 50Kn capacity hand operated, hydraulic jack mounted on a suitable frame. Two
plungers, one for 4”/100mm dia and the other of 6”/150mm dia moulds are supplied Height of thrust plate is
adjustable.Set of plungers adaptors and thrust plates for 38mm, 50mm and 75mm dia specimen.

SL-GT-042

Augers are used to collect disturbed soil samples at reasonal depths for laboratory tests. Augers are available in
two types and each in different sizes. Blade type (posthole type) and helical type (screw type). Each auger outfit
consists one each of auger head, one meter long rod, tee piece and handle. Depth of excavating can be increased
using additional extension rods.
Posthole Type: (a) 50mm, (b) 75mm (c) 100mm dia (d) 150mm dia
Screw Type: (SL-GT-042.A)
(a) 25mm, (b) 38mm, (c) 50mm, (d) 75mm, (e) 100mm, (f) 150mm,
(g) 200mm, (h) 250mm, (i) 300mm dia,
Extra: Extension rod 1 meter length with threading at both ends and couplings, set of two spanners and tee
piece.

Consolidation Test Apparatus (Single Gang) SL-GT-043
IS 2720 (Part XV), IS 12287, BS 1377, ASTM D 2435
Consolidation test is un-dimentional test considered extremely important in soil mechanics. Sample taken
from adjacent areas of a single site show differential settlement even when tested using same techniques. Soil
of similar strength may show varying consolidation. Samples are very carefully prepared and vertical
settlement of the specimen in saturated or drained conditions carefully recorded when known load is applied.

SL-GT-039

Specification: The standard outfit comprises of the following items. Loading unit, maximum capacity
20kg/cm.sq. Having a loading yoke connected to a lever arm with a counter balancing adjustment and having a
lever ratio of 1:1 the whole assembly being mounted on a sturdy steel frame stand. The loading unit is so
designed that it can be used for consolidation cells of different diameters as well as different dia floating ring
type consolidation cells. Fixed ring type Consolidometer (Odeometer) cell assembly for testing 60mm dia x
20mm thick specimen comprising: Fixed ring for specimens 60mm dia x 20mm thick with guide ring. Top and
bottom porous stones for 60mm dia specimen. Perforated pressure pad, Channeled base with water inlet and
gasket Flanged water jacket, water reservoir with plastic tube and pinch cock. Set of weights to give a pressure
of 10kg/cm.sq. On 60mm dia specimen, comprising : 7 nos. 0.05 kg/cm .sq., 5nos. 0.1 kg/sq.cm., 6nos.
0.5kg/sq. cm., and 5 nos. 1.0 kg/sq.cm. Supplied complete as above but without dial gauge.

SL-GT-040

Universal Extractor (Screw Type) SL-GT-040

Accessories: Dial gauge 0.002 mm x 10mm. Extension piece, 40 mm long, consolidation test forms pad of 50
for one dimensional consolidation.

ASTM D 698 , BS 598:107
Designed to extract specimens from almost every type of sampling tube and mould used in solid engineering
laboratory or in the field. It can be mounted vertically or horizontally as desired. It has an unique feature that
three 38mm dia sample.

Optional Extras: Varying head stand pipe, 50cms. Long with mm. Scale. Fixed ring type of Consolidometer
(Odeometer) cell assembly for 50mm. dia x 20mm thick specimens, complete with fixed ring guide ring. Pair
of porous stones, perforated pressure pad, channeled base, gasket and flanged water jacket. Set of weights to
give a pressure of 10kg/sq.cm. on 50cm. dia specimen. Fixed ring type of Consolidometer (Odeometer) cell
assembly for 70mm dia x 20mm thick specimens, complete with accessories as above. Set of weights to give a
pressure of 10 kg/sq.cm. on 70mm dia specimens. Fixed ring type of consolidometer (odeometer) cell
assembly for 100mm dia x 25mm thick specimens, complete with accessories as above. Set of weights to give a
pressure of 10 kg/sq.cm. on 100mm. Dia specimens.

Specification: Comprises of a frame designed for screw jack operation, one each of the adaptors for 38mm,
75mm, 100mm, 150mm dia meter specimens and a stand to obtain simultaneously three 38mm diameter
samples from one 100mm diameter sample. The adaptor plate which slides along the slotted support can be
claimed at any desired position by means of locking nuts. Besides this, the tube or mould can be held in position
by raising the tube guides and held in position with locking screws. The lead screw movement can be stopped at
any predetermined position by tightening the lead screw collar. Plunger adaptor for 200mm dia samples.
Adaptor plate with 200mm dia hole and device to extract b number 38mm dia samples.
SL-GT-043
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Consolidation Test Apparatus (Electronic Bench Model) SL-GT-044

DIRECT SHEAR

IS 2720 (Part XV), IS 12287, BS 1377, ASTM D 2435
Same as above except that the data is displayed and acquired in the digital electronic system. Unit confirms To
BS 1377:5 standard.

Information of Shear values plays an important role the design of sub-structures in determining bearing
capacity of soils, design of retaining walls, instability calculation earth slopes etc. Various Shear Apparatus are
available and Direct Shear Apparatus is one of them. In Direct Shear test specimen contained in a box is
subjected to a constant normal load and increasing horizontal load is applied to the upper section of the
specimen. Shear force and load are directly measured.

Consolidation Test Apparatus (Three Gang) SL-GT-045

Direct Shear Apparatus (Manually) SL-GT-050

IS 2720 (Part XV), IS 12287, BS 1377, ASTM D 2435
Rigidly manufactured from aluminous alloy casting to provide a high degree of accuracy with any frame
distortions under load. The load bridge group is supported in high accuracy self-aligning seat balls. The beam
provides three loading ratio: 9:1 10:1 11:1 and the beam assembly is fitted with an adjustable counterbalance
weight. It consists of 3 consolidation test assemblies mounted on a single frame. Complete with 3 sets of
Consolidation cell assembly for 60mm dia samples and three sets of weights each giving 10 kg/sq.cm. On each
sample. And complete with rod holding the weights and coupling block holding the dial gauge or transducer.
Supplied 'without': Consolidation cell, Weights, Dial Gauge (or transducer), holding bench which have to be
ordered separately.

AS PER IS: 2720 (Part-VIII), ASTM D-3080
For determination of the direct shear strength of soils on specimen size 60 mm x 60 mm x 25 mm.
Specification: The apparatus comprises of the following:
Loading Unit: Supplied with load yoke with direct and lever system for applying load. Normal stress capacity
8kg/sq.cm. Load is applied either directly of through a counter balanced detachable lever. Provision is made
for load to be applied either through a steel ball recessed in the loading pad or direct through a boss on the pre
calibrated loading yoke. The loading unit is provided with V strips and roller strips for frictionless movement
of shear box housing.

SL-GT-045

Shear Box Assembly: Comprising Direct Shear box in two halves for a square specimen size 60 x 60 x 25 mm
one pair of plain gripper plates, one pair or perforated gripper plates, one pair or porous stones, one top loading
pad. Shear box housing: Accommodates the Direct Shear Box assembly. Complete with two ball roller strips.

Consolidation Test Apparatus (Six Gang) SL-GT-046
Same as above but six units mounted on a single frame.
SL-GT-050

Specimen Cutter: For cutting 60 x 60 x 25 mm specimen from larger samples. Set of weights to give a normal
stress of 3 kg/sq.cm. through lever as follows:
To give kg/cm sq.
Qty.
0.05
4 Nos.
0.1
1No.
0.2
1No.
0.5
3 Nos.
1.0
1No.
Complete set as above but without proving ring.
Nett weight 140Kg.

Consolidation Test Apparatus (Electronic Bench Model) SL-GT-047
IS 2720 (Part XV), IS 12287, BS 1377, ASTM D 2435
Same as above except that the data is displayed and acquired in the digital electronic system. Unit confirms To
BS 1377:5 standard.

Soil Trimmer (Hand Operated) SL-GT-048

Essential Accessories: High sensitivity compression ring cap 200 kg one consolidation dial gauge 0.01 mm x
25 mm and one strain dial gauge 0.01 mm x 25 mm and one strain dial gauge 0.01 mm x 25 mm.

ASTM D 698 , BS 598:107
For trimming various diameter specimen for triaxial and unconfined compression tests.

SL-GT-048

Optional Extras: Additional set of weights to give a normal stress of 5 kg/cm2 Soil Sampler for 60 mm x 60mm
specimen and test from pad of 50. Spares: Porous stone for 60 mm x 60 mm size sample available in pairs.

Specification: The lower specimen grip is mounted on a disc which rotates freely. The soil sample is mounted
on the lower specimen grip and the upper grip is firmly seated on top of the specimen. The vertical guide can be
adjusted to control the depth of cut. While trimming the lower disc is rotated by hand. Supplied complete with a
wire saw. Trimming knife, mounted on a support, can be adjusted horizontally as well as vertically to permit
trimming of the specimen to the exact size of the ring. A guide supplied prevents over cutting. Complete with
38mm, 50mm, 75mm and 100mm dia specimen rings.

Direct Shear (Motorized 1 Speed) SL-GT-051
AS PER IS: 2720 (Part-VIII), ASTM D-3080
Same as above but electrically operated to give a single constant rate of stain of 1.25mm/min. Suitable for
230V A.C. Weight 175kg. approx.

Soil Lathe Bench Mounting SL-GT-049

Direct Shear (Motorized 6 Speed) SL-GT-052

This instrument is used for preparing soil samples for various tests like Triaxial Test, Unconfined Compression
Test etc. Soil lathe consist of a cabinet enclosing motor and gear system which rotates a disk at 24 R.P.M. this
disc adopts gripper plate of various size. An up right has an adjustable holder and takes upper gripper plates of
different diameters. Arrangement is provided to control height and depth of cutting tool through a lead screw
which has speeds 0.8mm/min. And 1.6mm/min. Supplied complete with gripper plate pairs for 38mm, 50mm,
75mm, and 100mm dia specimens.

AS PER IS: 2720 (Part-VIII), ASTM D-3080
Same as above but having 6 rates of strain 1.25, 0.25, 0.05, 0.01, 0.002 & 0.0004 mm/min. Works on 230V A.C
Nett Wt. 185Kg.

SL-GT-051

Direct Shear (Motorized 12 Speed) SL-GT-053
Same as above but unit is electrically operated to give the following 12 rates or strains. 1.25, 0.625, 0.25, 0.125,
0.05, 0.025, 0.01, 0.005, 0.002, 0.001, 0.0004 and 0.0002mm/min. The apparatus is suitable for operation on
230volst single phase A.C. Supply.

SL-GT-049
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Direct Shear (Electronic 12 Speed ) SL-GT-054

Spares:
- Rammer 2.6 kg & 4.89 kg.
- CBR mould complete with extension collar and perforated base plate
- Perforated swell plate with adjustable stem and lock nut
- Solid base plate
- Cutting collar
- Penetration piston assembly
- Metal tripod for dial gauge
- Circular spacer disc
- Surcharge weight (Annular) 2.5 kg
-Surcharge weight (Slotted) 2.5 kg

AS PER IS: 2720 (Part-VIII), ASTM D-3080
The unit is same as above except that the transducers (i.e. Displacement sensors & S type Load Cell ) with
microprocessor display system provided instead of mechanical dial gauges & proving ring. The equipment is
supplied with standard accessories for 60 mm shear box. 2 Set of weights to a normal stress of 3 kg/cm on a
specimen through a lever is provided in the standard accessories. Additional weights can be ordered at an extra
cost.

Digital Direct Shear Test Apparatus SL-GT-055
As Per IS 2720 Part (XXXIX) ASTM D-3080, Bs1370
An automatic system enables performing of Direct Shear and Residual Shear tests through a total computer
control. It is a tablemounted model and has stepper motors controlling shearing load. Stress levels can be
maintained with in the limits of +0.5% through set of weights. Vertical and horizontal displacements and
shearing load are all displayed in their respective engineering units on LCD display. Board specification of the
unit are:- RS 232 output for connection to PC, Display of both speed and displacement with 0.0000 mm
resolution, Shear speed between 0.00001 to 9.99999 mm/minute

SL-GT-055

CBR Test Apparatus Motorized SL-GT-057
IS : 9669, IS : 2720 (Part XVI)
It is used in large road construction projects has increased considerably in recent years. This apparatus,
mounted on a rolled steel joint cantilevered from the back of the truck or fitted to the underside of a mobile
frame, can be used to determine the bearing capacity of soils quickly and efficiency. This method of testing insitu, using piston penetration, is useful for determining the load carrying capacity in the field, when the in-place
density and water contents are such that the degree of saturation is 80% or greater. When the material is coarse
grained and cohesionless so that it is not affected b changes in the water content and when the material has been
in place.

Max shear effort: 5000 N possible on the whole speed range
Possibility of direct vertical load, or with a lever arm ratio 10:1
Max vertical direct load: 500N; with lever arm: 5500N
Display and pilot lamps to signal any bad functioning and alarms
Box group mounted on ball track with high quality antifriction system
Read value results are immediate and of extreme accuracy
Extremely easy and practical use, not requiring qualified staff.
Shear box, hollow punch and tamper are not included in the standard supply and have to be ordered separately
Power supply: 230 V A.C. Single Phase 50Hz

California Bearing Ratio Test (CBR)

Similar to above but supplied with bench mounting type 5000kgf. Capacity load frame motorized, in place of
load frame hand operated. The lead screw of the load frame has a single constant rate of travel of
1.25mm/minute.

SL-GT-057

The C.B.R. Method is used for finding the relative bearing ratio and expansion characteristics of soil of base,
sub-base and sub-grade for the design of roads, pavements and runways. Test can be made on all types of soils
including sand, gravel, crushed stone etc. (Passing through 20mm IS sieve) C.B.R. test is used extensively for
selection of materials and control of sub-grades. The procedure of test is very simple. A 50mm dia. penetration
piston is forced in the test soil and loads required for the penetration to penetrate different depths are recorded
by means of a proving ring fixed to the penetration piston assembly and a dial gauge. Both Laboratory C.B.R
and field C.B.R apparatus are available.

Note: Proving Rings of other capacities are also available.

CBR Test Apparatus (Field Type) SL-GT-058
IS 2720 (PART XXXI) 1969.
In recent years it has become important to know C.B.R. values in situ. It is useful in determining the load
carrying capacity in the field when in place density and water contents are such that the degree of saturation is
80% of greater, when material is cohesionless and coarse grained, such that it is not effective by changes in
water contents and when the material has been in place for considerable the loading is effected by means of a
mechanical load frames which can be fixed to the under side of a truck.

CBR Apparatus (Hand Operated) (SL-GT-056)

SL-GT-056

Dial Gauge 2 in. travel & 0.001 in division for CBR penetration measurement, having provision for increasing
the dial gaugeplunger length .Proving ring , 50 kN (5,000kgf) capacity x 0.5. kN/Div sensitivity/ readability,
one with 25 kN capacity x 0.04 kN / div sensitivity / readability and one with 10 kN capacity x 0.01 kN / div
sensitivity / readability.

AS PER IS: 2270 (PART-XVI)
California Bearing Ratio Apparatus is made both for laboratory and field use. CBR test is to evaluate the
bearing capacity of soil for the flexible pavement design. It is extensively used for the selection of mater ials
and cont rol of subgrades. The potential expansion/consolidation of the specimen is also measured before each
test, under known surcharge weights.
This apparatus comprises of : A hand operated load frame 50kN capacity, A mould of 150 mm. I.D. x 175 mm.
high with clamping lugs complete with extension collar and perforated base plate made of gun metal. A cutting
collar to fit mould body. A penetration piston assembly of 50 mm. diameter and a bracket for the dial gauge. A
perforated swell plate of 148 mm. diameter with an adjustable stem and lock nut. A circular spacing disc of 148
mm. diameter x 47.7 mm. high complete with a removable `T' handle. A metal tripod for the dial gauge.
Surcharge weight : annular _ 2.5 kg., 147 mm. diameter. Surcharge weight : slotted _ 2.5 kg., 147 mm.
diameter.

Specification: Mechanical screw loading jack, 10,000 kg. Capacity with u-bracket and
swivel head. Penetration piston, 50mm dia. Threaded at the upper end. Extension rods
consisting of 2 lengths 5 cm. g lengths 10cm. 1 length 30 cm., 1 length 50 cm. and 1 length
100 cm. used as spacers between the proving ring and penetration piston. The lengths are
machined from steel tubing. Connector set, has eight connectors for coupling the
penetration piston and proving ring assembly either directly or through extension pieces.
Dial gauge support of seamless pipe constructions. It stands 30 cm high and 45 cm. Wide
at the base. Provided with a quick release screw type clamp capable of sliding and locking
anywhere along 2 meter length of the bridge. Supplied with annular metal weight 5 kg.,
250mm dia with 53 mm dia central hole, slotted metal weight 5 kg., 215mm to 250mm dia
with 53 dia slot 2 nos.

CBR Accessories SL-GT-056 (A)
CBR Essential:
- Proving ring 10 kN capacity.
- Dial gauge 0.01 mm. x 25 mm. travel.

SL-GT-058

SL-GT-056 (A)
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Swell Test Apparatus SL-GT-059

Dead Weight Type Oil & Water Constant Pressure System SL-GT-064

It is designed to determine the swelling pressure developed by soil specimens moulded to desired densities at
known moisture contents, when soaked in water. The load applied to restrain the swelling is transferred on to a
load measuring proving ring through a perforated swell plate and a load transfer bar. The proving ring is
attached to the lead screw of hand operated load frame. A soaking ank is provided for saturating the specimen
and the base of the mould provided has channels and radial grooves with connecting holes.
Load Frame, Hand Operated, Capacity 50 KN (5,000 kgf), Mould, 100mm dia x 127.3mm height (1,000ml
volume) with, base plate and collar., Proving Ring, with integral boss, high sensitivity 2.5KN (250 Kgf)
capacity, Perforated swell plate, 100mm dia x 16mm thick Dial Gauge, 25mm travel, 0.01mm least count Lid
& receiver in G.I. frame for 300mm dia x 450mm dia sieves, Spencer, 100mm dia x 12.7mm thick, Pair of
Porous stones, 100mm dia x 12.7mm thick, Load Transfer Bar, Steel Ball Soaking Tank, 250mm dia x 210mm
high.

BS 812
This device is used to maintain cell pressure constant for a long duration and the system can be used in place of
conventional constant pressure system using mercury pots where certain minimum heights are required.
Problems like de-airation of pump, leakage of mercury etc. is eliminated in this system . This unit is smaller in
volume and can be used in mobile laboratory also. This can maintain pressure in the cell upto 20kg/cm sq.
Pressure is maintained constant in the system by a balancing calibrated weights on a spindle against a column
of oil, operating under constant feed back.

Unconfined Compression Tester SL-GT-060
Proving Ring Type (Hand Operated)

Construction: The system consists of an oil pump continuously driven by an electric motor during the test
period. The internal components are housed in a strong compact housing. The piston on which weights are kept
rotates with minimum friction. A transparent oil water vessel is provided to transmit pressure to the cell. A hand
pump provided facilitates priming and to maintain constant pressure during power failure.

SL-GT-064

IS 2720 (PART X) AASHTO T 208
This is a hand operated instrument for determining the unconfined compression strength of soil specimens of
diameter ranging from 38mm to 100mm. Load on the sample is applied gradually by a hand operated load
frame and loads are measured on a sensitive proving ring attached to the load frame.

SL-GT-059

Specification: Range 0-20 bar(0-20kg/cm2 ), Steps of pressure 0.5bar (0.5kg/cm2 ), Accuracy + 0.5%, Electric
supply 230 V, Single Phase, 50 Hz, A.C. supply., Supplied complete with pressure gauge, flow valves,
connecting pressure, hose and set of weights to give maximum pressure of 20 bar (20 kg/cm2)

Triaxial Setup
Triaxial setup has different main components. These components are selected to complete the setup. In the
following pages specifications are given of each components. Main component requirement for this test are:
i) Load Frame
ii) Triaxial Cell
iii) Lateral Pressure Assembly
iv) Measuring Unit

Specification : Comprises of a hand operated load frame, cap. 5000 kgf with screw jack for loading, handle and
strain dial gauge bracket, adaptor for proving ring, conical seats and male/female coning tools for 38mm dia
samples. Supplied without proving ring, dial gauge.

Unconfined Compression Tester Proving Ring Type (Motorized) SL-GT-061

SL-GT-060

IS 2720 (PART X) ASTM T 208
This is similar to above with the added advantage of a motorized drive permitting constant rates of stain.

Load Frames
Load frame is essential equipment for carrying out Unconfined Compression, CBR and Triaxial Shear Tests.
Since very slow rates of strains are required for Triaxial Shear Tests LabTek load frame are made to suit the
same. A suitable frame can be selected from a wide range of LabTek series of Load frames depending upon the
type of test and the size of sample. Each load frame is provided with a standard proving ring adaptor having ½"
BSF male threads to suit LabTek range.

Specification: Comprises a screw operated load frame, cap.5000kg with a gear box and motor drive giving
1.25 mm/min. Rates of strain, a pair of cone seating, adaptor for proving ring, and stain dial gauge bracket.
Supplied with one pair of male/female coning tools for 38mm dia samples but without ring and dial gauge.
Suitable for operation on 230 V, Single Phase A.C. Supply.
Accessories: Coning tools in pairs (Male & Female) for samples having diameter 38mm, 50mm, 75mm &
100mm.
SL-GT-065
SL-GT-061

Pore Pressure Apparatus 10kg/cm2 (SL-GT-062)

Load Frame, Hand operated, 50 kN (SL-GT-065)

This apparatus is used for measuring pore water pressure and pore air pressure in soils. This is as per the
principals outlined in the book “measurement of soil properties in triaxial tests” by A.W. BISHOP and D.J.
HENKEL. This is used as an accessories for triaxial test apparatus.

The load frame is designed for a maximum load of 5000 kgf. It consists of a screw jack mounted in a reversible
channel frame, which can be used for loading from top to bottom and vice versa.

Specification : The apparatus consists of a panel for wall mounting on which are fitted 1.0 to 10kg/cm sq x
0.1kg cm. sq. a pressure gauge, bourdon tube type 15 cm dia.

Load Frame, Motorized, 50 kN (1 Speed) (SL-GT-066)
It is a single speed load frame designed for 1.25mm/min strain rate. It can accommodate Triaxial cells up to
100mm diameter specimen. Loading capacity is 50kN.Operates on 220V,50Hz supply

Manometer: Glass u-tube manometer for measuring low positive pore pressures negative pore measures and
checking zero error of pressure gauge. It is provided with a mercury trap (mercury supplied at extra cost.) Null
indicator made out of clear transparent Perspex with mercury trap and cursor to indicate the mercury level.

Load Frame, Motorized, (50 kN) (SL-GT-067)

Burette: 50ml burette for measuring the volume change in the soil specimen. Pressure pump fitted with four
sleeve packed valves, operated by means of a hand wheel on the end of the piston rod which is threaded through
the pump cap and gives a smooth, fine adjustment of pressure. Copper coil and water reservoir is fitted on board
with complete stand assembly. The unit is tested against leaks up to 10kg/cm sq.

Multi rate of strain.Designed to accommodate Universal Triaxial Cell for testing soil specimens up to 100 mm
in diameter. A turret type gear box is incorporated in the drive which gives eight different rates of strain viz.
1.25, 0.625, 0.5, 0.25, 0.125, 0.0625, 0.05 and 0.025 mm/min. with a speed chart fixed on the front side of the
machine. The motor and gear box assembly are housed in an elegant free standing console and electrical
controls have been provided on the front panel of the load frame. Suitable for operation on 220V, 50 Hz, Single
phase supply.

SL-GT-062

Pore Pressure Apparatus 10kg/cm2 (SL-GT-063)
Same as above, but fitted with pressure gauge 0-20kg/cm x 0.2kg/cm sq.
SPARES : Polythene tube 3mm bore x 5 mm. O.D.
SL-GT-066
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Load Frame, Motorized, (100 kN) SL-GT-068

Digital Triaxial Shear Test Apparatus SL-GT-072

Same as above except for the loading capacity of 100kN.

IS-2720 (Part-XII) and BS-1377.
LabTek Digital Triaxal is totally automated stress path system for soils and conforms to the test requirements of
All the modules namely load frame, confining pressure, back pressure, pore pressure or volume change are
totally controlled by the dedicated computer. Once the specimen is assembled in the triaxial cell, required
parameters like strain rate, confining pressure and back pressure are programmed through the computer.
Controlling and data acquisition is supported by window based software. It can perform tests under the
following conditions:
1.Shear in UC, UU, CU, CU & CD
2.Stress path triaxial test
3.K0 consolidation and swelling test (optional) Detailed specifications of the individual modules are given as
under:

Load Frame, Motorized, (500 kN) SL-GT-069
Suitable for shear test on rock cores and soil specimens of large diameter. The frame with maximum day light
of 900 mm, horizontal clearance 550 mm and platen size 250 mm dia, is designed for maximum load capacity
of 500 kN and is fitted with turret type gear unit are enclosed in an elegant console. On-Off switch, Pilot lights
and Forward Off Reverse switch are fitted on the electrical control panel. Height of cross head is adjusted
through chain pulley. Suitable for operation on 440V,50Hz. three phase A.C. mains.

Digital Load Frame SL-GT-070
It is an advanced version of mechanical load frames. In this load frame, rate of strain is controlled through
combination of electronics and micro stepper motor. The unit operates on 220Volts 50Hz single phase supply.
SL-GT-070

SL-GT-071

Specification:
Capacity of the load frame
Vertical Clearance
Horizontal Clearance
Platen Diameter
Platen Speed
Weight

::::::-

50kN
800mm
325 mm
150mm
0.00001 9.9999mm/min
110 Kg App.

Triaxial Cells (SL-GT-071)
IS 2720 (PART XII)
The cell is useful for testing 38mm dia x 76mm high soil specimen. Transparent Perspex chamber with anvil
and loading plunger, the cell is easily opened by releasing four nuts of the tie rods. It is leak proof up to
10kg/cm.sq. Fluid pressure. An oil plug which can also be used as an air vent is provided for introducing a thin
layer of oil over water. This provides effective sealing at the plunger for long duration tests. The cell is fitted
with four sleeve packed valves of no volume change type on the base.
These valves are used for cell pressure, pore water pressure, drainage or back pressure. The loading plunger of
the cell has dial gauge rest. Loading pad made of Perspex for 38mm dia specimens. Pair of plain discs made of
Perspex 38mm dia 6mm thick. Pair of porous stones 38mm dia specimen. Split sand former for 38mm dia
specimen. Sheath stretcher for 38mm dia specimen. One dozen rubber sheaths for 38mm dia samples. For
synthetic rubber 'o' rings for 38mm dia specimen. One plastic drainage tube.

Lateral Pressure Assembly 10kg/cm2

SL-GT-072

It is designed for application of cell pressure upto 10kg/cm on a triaxial specimen in the triaxial cell. The unit is
mostly used in routine tests which last for about 10 to 15 minutes wherein the variations of cell pressure can be
tolerated.
Specification: The apparatus consists of a pressure chamber which has a flanged top 2 cap fitted with a 10
kg/cm . Pressure gauge and a valve for pumping in air. Water inlet and drain cock are fitted to the chamber. 2
The foot pump supplied easily develops a pressure of 10 kg/cm2 Complete with connecting pressure hose.

Lateral Pressure Assembly 20kg/cm2
Same as above but suitable to develop pressure upto 20kg/cm fitted with suitable pressure gauge.

42

1. Load Frame
It is a two-pillar type load frame that can accommodate triaxial cell up to 100mm dia specimen. Rate of strain is
precisely controlled through micro stepper motor of fractional horsepower operating at 220volts, 50 Hz single
phase supply (other voltages optional).
i) Capacity of the load frame : 50 kN
ii) Rate of strain: 0.00001 - 9.9999 mm/min
iii) Travel : 100 mm Limit switches and L.E.D are incorporated in the hardware to arrest the travel limits and
also to indicate the direction of movement (up/down).
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2. Triaxial Cells

Static Cone Penetrometer, 30KN (300KGF) Capacity, Hand Operated SL-GT-073

Selection could be made from wide range of triaxial cells, they are light weight cells. Transfer bar (loading
ram) passes through linear bearing making it almost friction free. Base has four no-volume change valves one
each for back pressure/pore pressure, confining pressure and top drainage. Specimen size : 38/50mm diameter
Accessories: As standard the following accessories are supplied along with the Triaxial Cell: -Sheath Stretcher,
Porous Stones, Plain Discs, Top drainage Cap, Rubber membranes (Pack of 10) and 'O'- Rings.

IS 4968 (Part III)
Static cone penetration test is internationally recognized as a standard field test to collect data about bearing
capacity and frictional resistance of soil.
Static cone Test is unsatiable e fo r gravelly soils. The Static Cone resistance is correlated with the 'N' value as
obtained from standard penetration test, thus incr easing the utility of the test. The drive is by means of a rack
and pinion manually through a gearing arrangement. The gear box and pinion are fixed on two handles,
sprockets and chain arrangement. The movement of the rack is guided by a bracket ( attached to the rack) and
two pillars. The penetration resistance i.e. the pressure is indicated on hydraulic gauges through a hydraulic
measuring head. Two pressure gauges of 15cm dia dial and 2 capacities 0-160kg/cm are provided. An
automatic cut-off valve, to protect the low capacity gauge from being overloaded is provided. The 2 valve can
be adjusted and locked at desirable values between 20 to 60cm . A provision is made to anchor the unit to the
ground (with the help of four anchors supplied with the unit) and there is a provision for lateral 2 movement of
the unit so that subsequent tests could be performed without shifting the entire anchorage. A 10cm penetration
cone with friction jacket is provided along with fifteen mantle tubes (non-uniform having an effective length of
1 m each with sounding rods for finding out the cone (point) resistance or jacket friction.

(Universal Triaxial cells)
Confining Pressure : 1700 kPa
Specimen size:
38 mm dia x 76 mm high
50 mm dia x 100 mm high
75 mm dia x 150 mm high
100 mm dia x 200 mm high
Standard accessories include, Sheath Stretchers, Rubber membranes (Pack of 10), 'O'- Rings, Porous stones,
plain discs and top caps.

3. Pressure Controller For Confining Pressure
A micro stepper motor runs pressure controller and the controlling is done through computer. Sensitivity of
controlling is within +10 kPa. Volume displacement in one filling is approximately 300 c.c. Sensing of pressure
is through sensitive pressure sensor.
Pressure range : 1700 kPa
Volume capacity : 300 cc
Controlling accuracy : +10 kPa

4. Pressure Controller For Back Pressure with volume change

It consists of :
•
•

SL-GT-073

Pressure range : 1700 kPa
Volume : 300 cc
Sensitivity : +10 kPa
Volume change
Measurement 300*0.01cc

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Penetration Cone, steel 60 angle 10cm base area with friction jacket One
Mantle Tube, non-uniform , 36mm OD at the two ends and reduced dia in between with sounding rod
working length 1mfifteen.
Load Measuring Head, with Automatic Cut off valve and Oil Can, without Pressure Gauge One
Pressure Gauge, 0-60kg/cm One
2 Pressure Gauge, 0-160kg/cm One
Screw Anchor , with Bolt Four
Anchor Driving Handle One
T-Rod One
Spanner One
Extension Pipe 0.5m long for Anchor Driving Handle Four
Note : Uniform dia mantle tubes can be ordered at extra cost.

Optional Extra
•

Mantle Tube, 36mm uniform OD with Sounding Rod, working length 1 m

5. Sensors
Force Sensor Load cell capacity : 10kN
Pressure Sensor Range : 2000 kPa
Displacement Sensor Range: + 20mm

Static Cone Penetrometer Capacity 100KN (10,000KGF) (Engine Driven)
IS 4968 (PART III)
For reaching greater depths and to facilitate easy and constant rate of penetration 1 to 2.5cm/sec of the cone this
engine-driven Static Cone Penetrometer of 100 KN (10,000 Kgf) capacity is preferable.
The equipment consists of a hydraulic pump driven by a Diesel Engine. The whole system is mounted on a tow
able trolley fitted with pneumatic wheels. The pumping unit and ram are connected by means of flexible pipes
through a direction control valve. The hydraulic ram moves on a two pillar stand mounted on a trolley.

6. Computer
Pentium IV - 3.0Ghz or higher 512MB RAM, 80 GB HDD, CD writer, Standard Keyboard , Scroll Mouse,
Color Monitor, Deskjet/ Laser Printer (if requred) Note : Up graded system will be supplied.

(1) Software For Triaxial Test (All Electronic Models)

SL-CC-007

Complete With The Following :

1 Does all calculations of UC, UU, CU,CU & CD triaxial tests
2 Has option for manual as well as automatic recording of data
3 Displays the following plots (Graphical)
a. Plots consolidation curve & evaluates t100 and calculates strain rate depending Upon the drainage
condition in CD & CU
b. Stress - strain curves after every test
c. Plots pore water pressure and A - factor (for CU) and volumetric strain (for CD) vs. axia Effective stress
ratio vs. axial strain
d. p-q plot
e. Mohr stress circles & envelope giving C & in terms of effective stress.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8. Optional Accessories
1 Lateral extensometer (submersible type).It is a ring type extensometer which exerts a bare nominal pressure
on the specimen. Extension/contraction is measured by submersible L.V.D.T and the parameter is directly
displayed on the monitor in engineering units.*
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Penetration Cone, steel 60 cone angle, 10cm2 base area, with friction jacket One
Mantle Tube, 36mm uniform OD with sounding Rod working length 1 m Thirty
Load Measuring Head, with Automatic cut-off valve, and oil can without pressure gauges. One
Pressure Gauge, 0-600 x 5 kg/cm One
Pressure Gauge, 0 100 x 1kg/cm One
Trusses Two
Screw Anchor 45 cm Six
Screw Anchor 30 cm Six
Screw Anchor 20 cm Six
Screw Anchor Rod with cone Six
Driving handle for Screw Anchor One
Extension Pipe for Handle Four
Clamping Screw with Nuts Six
Extractor Tube with Connector One
Tarpaulin Cover One

SL-GT-074
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Split Spoon Sampler SL-GT-075

Laboratory Vane Shear Apparatus SL-GT-080

IS 2131-1963, IS 9640-1980
This is used for standard penetration test for determining penetration resistance (N valve) of soil which can be
related to unconfined compressive strength. Penetration resistance (N value) of soil is determined by giving a
number of blows with a 65 kgs weight falling through a given distance of 75cm required to penetrate the
assembly to a depth of 30 cm when properly seated on the ground.

IS 2720 (XXX)-1968 BS 1377.
Consists of a torque head adjustable in height by means of a lead screw rotated by a drive wheel to enable the
vane to be lowered into the specimen. Rotation of the vane is by means of a hand wheel which operates a worm
gear arrangement turning the upper end of a calibration torsion spring, vane dia, rod dia, vane size & vane
height are as per IS specifications. The vane shaft is attached through the hollow upper shaft to a resettable
pointer, which indicates the angle indicates the angle of torque on a dial graduated in degree the dial reading
multiplied by spring factor gives the torque a container for soil sample is also supplied & a sampling tube of
38mm. i.d. & 150mm long can also be used as container . Supplied with set of four springs, one each of approx.
2 kgs/cm sq., 4kgs/cm sq., 6 kgs/cm sq. & 8kgs/cm sq. complete as above in a wooden carrying case.

The sampler is made from a steel tube split length wise & held together by a head fitted with a ball check valve
& a hardened steel shoe in size cutting edge of 35mm dia. The sampler is 35mm i.d. & 50.8mm in outer dia &
508mm long. One adopter to connect 'A' type drill rods is also supplied. Spares : Body of split spoon sampler,
shoe of split spoon sampler, head of split spoon sampler.

SL-GT-075

Laboratory Vane Shear (Motorized) SL-GT-081
Standard Penetration Test Set SL-GT-076
IS 2131, IS 9640
This can be used in drilling operations to increase the footage & improve jab safety consist of three metal pipe
legs approximately 5 mtr. long connected by a tie bolt each leg is made up of two parts for ease of transportation
complete with one pulley one leg has building ladder Standard Penetration Test is a powerful tool for
measuring the penetration resistance of the ground and for relating it to the degree of compactness of
cohesionless soil and consistency of cohesive soil. The results can be used for design of foundations. SPT is
widely used for measuring the undisturbed strength of the soil and for assessing its resistance to liquefaction
due to ground vibrations caused by earthquakes or other dynamic forces. The Standard Penetration Resistance
is measured as the number of blows ‘N’ required to drive a split spoon sampler to a depth of 300 mm using a 65
kg weight falling freely through a height of 750 mm.

SL-GT-081

In-situ Vane Shear Test Apparatus) SL-GT-082
IS 4434
This apparatus is designed for conducting in-situ Vane hear test from the bottom of bore hole in saturated
cohesive deposits, for determining their in-place shearing resistance. The equipment consists of a torque
applicator assembly mounted on a base. A gear wheel, which is marked in degrees, holds a torque ring and is
geared to a crank. The torque ring has a section cut from it and deforms as torque is applied and the resultant
deformation is indicated by a dial gauge. A pointer is provided for registering the rotation of the vane. A
detachable stand is provided to anchor the instrument. An attachment to securely hold the string of rods is
provided. A calibration curve to convert the dial gauge readings to kg-cm of torque is also supplied.

SL-GT-076

Standard Penetration Test Set SL-GT-077
It is a light weight aluminium derrick can be dismantled fro ease of transpiration . the equipment is suitable for
shallow soil sampling, standard penetration tests & lifting operations complete with upper tie bolt & ball but
without sleeve. The pulley is use with portable aluminium derrick. It attaches to the ball at the top of the derrick.

SL-GT-082

For determining the resistance of different types of soil strata to dynamic penetration of a 50 mm cone and
thereby obtain an indication regarding their relative strength or density or both. The method helps
reconnaissance survey of large area in a short time. Weight 65 Kg. Complete with two end caps to give a free
fall of 75cm the drop hammer.

SL-GT-078

SL-GT-079
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The Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP) is used for rapid in-situ measurement of the structural properties of
exsisting road pavement constructed with unbound materials.The unit incorporates an 8 kg weight having a
drop of 575 mm, fitted to the end of the shaft is a 20 mm diameter cone. With the standard DCP measurements
can be made down to a depth of approximately 850 mm. Readings are usually taken after a set number of blows,
changing the number according to the strength of the layer being penetrated. For good granular bases, readings
every 5 – 10 blows are satisfactory, but for weaker sub-base layers and subgrades, readings every 1 – 2 blows
may be appropriate The DCP requires three operators, one to hold the instrument in a vertical position, one to
raise the hammer and let it fall and one to record the results. A typical test takes only a few minutes, providing a
very efficient method of obtaining information which would otherwise require the excavation of test pits.
Where pavement layers have different strengths, boundaries can be identified and layer thickness determined.

Load Truss 20 Ton Capacity SL-GT-083
IS 1888 1962, ASTM D 1194, BS 13779
The truss is of welded 1- girder construction in two halves which can be bolted together when required. The
flower chord, the crosspieces for holding the truss down and the truss down and the vertical thrust members are
all of welded box type construction with two channels enclosing and welded to an I girder. The anchorages are
of a design tried out and perfected at CBRI- Roorkee. They consist of semi cylindrical pieces each held down
by 3 feet long steel spikes driven in through holes drilled in the semi cylinder. The spikes enter the ground at
about 60 degree to the horizontal, four from each side spaced along the length of the anchorage. The crosspieces are moored to the anchorages by channel straps and bolts. Eight such anchorages are supplied with the
20 ton truss.

Drop Hammer and Guide Pipe (SL-GT-078)

Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (SL-GT-079)

BS 1377
Same as above but electrically operated rate of rotating is 1/60 R.P.M. Suitable for operation on 230 V A.C.
Single Phase

SL-GT-083

Sieve Shaker
Sieve Shakers, hand operated or motorized, have been designed to provide a standard sieving action for perfect
and quick sieving of soil and other engineering materials. The motorized unit save considerable time. Time
switch adjustable from 0-60 min., in time intervals of 5 min is provided as standard along with the motorized
sieve shakers.

Sieve Shaker (Manually) 20cm SL-GT-084
SL-GT-084

This is a light, portable but sturdy sieve shaker suitable for bench mounting the side to side movement to the
carrier which can take upto 7 sieves of 200mm dia is through a train of gears operated by a hand wheel. A heavy
fly wheels ensures smooth operation.
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Specification : The out fit consists of 50 tonne hydraulic jack with separate pumping unit fixed to it a 0 - 500KN
x 0.5KN, Pressure gauge and flexible metal pipe 5 mtr. long, Special ball and socket arrangement between the
jack and the bearing plate, Extension rod 12mm dia x 25 cm long for taking dial gauge readings, Magnetic base
with female thread on top for holding extension rod, Top end plate, 50mm, dia with male thread for fitting onto
the extension rods and positioning the dial gauge plunger 4 Nos. Column 15cm dia x 25cm long with flanges
complete with four bolts and nut, Column 15cm dia x 50cm long with flanges complete with four bolts and
nuts, Bridge support of welded steel angle construction , 5 mtr. Span and stands approximately 30 cm. High.
Fitted with two quick release clamps a for positioning and holding the dial bracket, Plane M.S. plate 60cms x
60cm . Square x 60 cms. Square x 25mm thick. Plane M.S. plate 45cm x 45cm x square x 25mm thick. Plane
M.S. plate 30 cms x 30 cms x 25mm thick. Dial Gauge 0.01mm x 25mm.
Accessories: Plane M.S. 75mm x 25mm thick.
Plane M.S. 50cm x 25mm thick.
Grooved M.S. plate 60cms x 60cms x 25mm thick.
Grooved M.S. plate 45cms x 45cms x 25mm thick.
Grooved M.S. plate 30cms x 30cms x 25mm thick.
Grooved M.S. plate 75cms x 75cms x 25mm thick.

Sieve Shaker (Manually) 20cm, 30cm SL-GT-085
Same as above but carrier table & holder suitable to take 20 cm & 30cm (200mm & 300mm) dia sieves.

Sieve Shaker (Manually) 20cm & 30cm Sieves Box Type (SL-GT-086)
Same as above but carrier table & holder suitable to take 20 cm & 30cm (200mm & 300mm) dia sieves.
SL-GT-087

'GYRATORY' Sieve Shaker SL-GT-087
Carries upto 7 sieves of 200mm or 300m, 450mm diameter. The shaker is driven by a ¼ H.P. Motor through a
reduction gear immersed in oil. The sieve table does not rotate but is inclined from the vertical axis and the
direction on inclination charges progressively in clockwise direction. If the stop pin below the table is
removed, the shaker can have a rotary motion. In addition to this gyratory motion of the table, there is an
upward and downward movement ensuring that each square cm of the sieve is utilized. A pair of rods and a
holder are supplied. The holder can be fixed on the top of the upper most sieve, and thus the sieve set in firmly
held. Suitable for operation form 230 V, 50 Hz Single Phase A.C. Supply.

Standard Test Sieves
IS :460 (Par t-I, II) 1978
Test Sieves is a common laboratory requirement. Sieves are used for sieving of chemical powders, medical
powders, aggregate, sand soil and cement etc.
These sieves are manufactured as per various standards like IS, BS, ASTM, DIN etc. In Civil Engineering it is a
common practice to use sieves for gradation and particle size determination. Manufacturers brass frame and
G.I. Frames Sieves of dia. 200mm, 300mm and 450mm. Normally brass sieves are manufactured in 200cm dia.
and frame is spun brass, The Sieve cloth used is standard SS or prosper bronze wire mush.
The G.I. Frames sieves manufactured normally n sizes 300mm dia. or 450mm dia. have a steel perforated sheet
having accurately punched square holes.

'ROTAP' Sieve Shaker (SL-GT-088)
SL-GT-088

To make process of sieving simpler and quicker, Rotap sieve shaker is useful , this produces circular shaking of
the sieves. At the same time the sieves are tapped. The mechanism for imparting circular action and topping is
oil immersed in a tank and in motorized. The shaker can accommodate upto 7 nos. Sieves of dia 200 or 300mm,
450mm Suitable operation of 230 V A.C. Single Phase.
Accessories: Time switch adjustable from 0-60 minutes in 5 minute intervals.

20 cm diameter, (Spun Br ass Frame) SL-GT-093
Size Available: 4.75mm, 3.35 mm, 2.80 mm, 2.36 mm, 3.00 mm, 1.70 mm, 1.40 mm, 1.18 mm, 1.00 mm, 212
μm, 180 μm, 150 μm, 125 μm, 106 μm, 90 μm, 75 μm, 850 μm, 710 μm, 600 μm, 500 μm, 425 μm,355 μm, 300
μm, 250 μm, 63 μm, 53 μm, 45 μm, 38 μm, 32 μm, 26 μm, 22 μm. Lid and Receiver for 200 mm dia sieves,
made of brass.
NOTE: All the aperture sizes listed under can be supplied in 100 mm or 150 mm dia spun brass frames on
special order.

'ROTAP' Digital Sieve Shaker (SL-GT-089)
Same as above with Digital timer 0-99 x 1 minute.

Wet Sieve Shaker, Hand Operated (SL-GT-090)
SL-GT-090

It consists of a mot or with reduction gear box mounted at the top of the reservoir. The sieve holder, capable of
accommodating seven sieves of 150 mm or 200 mm diameter is hung from an eccentric which imparts up and
down motion to the nest of sieves held in the si eve holder and immersed in water. Supplied without sieves, and
lid & receiver.

30 cm diameter, (Spun Br ass Frame) SL-GT-094

SL-GT-093

Size Available: 5.60 mm, 4.75 mm, 4.00 mm, 3.35 mm, 2.80 mm, 2.36 mm, 2.00mm, 1.70 mm, 1.40 mm, 1.18
mm, 1.00 mm, 850 μm, 710 μm, 600 μm, 500 μm, 425 μm, 355 μm, 300 μm, 250 μm, 212 μm, 180 μm, 150 μm,
125 μm, 106 μm, 90 μm, 75 μm, 63 μm, 53 μm, 45 μm, 38 μm, 32 μm, 26 μm, 22 μm. Lid and Receiver for 300
mm dia sieves, made of brass.

30 cm diameter, (G.I. Sheet Frame) SL-GT-095

Wet Sieve Shaker, Motorized (SL-GT-091)

Sizes Available: 125mm, 106mm, 100mm, 90mm, 80mm, 75mm, 63mm, 53mm, 50mm, 45mm, 40mm,
37.5mm, 31.5mm, 26.5mm, 25mm, 22.4mm, 20mm, 19mm, 16mm,14mm, 13.2mm, 12.5mm, 11.2mm,
10mm, 9.5mm, 8mm, 6.7mm, 6.3mm, 5.6mm, 4.75mm, 4.0mm, 3.35mm, 2.36mm, 1.18mm, 1.00mm. Lid &
receiver in G.I. Sheet frame for 300mm dia.

Same as above, except that it can accommodate four sets of seven sieves each simultaneously for wet sieving.
Supplied without sieves, and lid & Receiver. Suitable for operation on 220 V, 50 Hz, single phase supply.

Plate Bearing Test (SL-GT-092)

30 cm diameter, (G.I. Sheet Frame) SL-GT-095

IS 1888 1962, ASTM D 1194, BS 13779
This is for estimating the bearing capacity of shallow foundations in situ and for the design of flexible
pavement. In the test procedure a steel plate is subjected to gradually increasing load and settlements of the
plates recorded.

Sizes Available: 125mm, 106mm, 100mm, 90mm, 80mm, 75mm, 63mm, 53mm, 50mm, 45mm, 40mm,
37.5mm, 31.5mm, 26.5mm, 25mm, 22.4mm, 20mm, 19mm, 16mm, 14mm, 13.2mm, 12.5mm, 11.2mm,
10mm, 9.5mm, 8mm, 6.7mm, 6.3mm, 5.6mm, 4.75mm, 4.0mm, 3.35mm, 2.36mm, 1.18mm,1.00mm. Lid &
receiver in G.I. frame for 450mm dia sieves.

SL-GT-095

SL-GT-092
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CONVERSION TABLE FOR STANDARD TEST SIEVES
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AS Per IS Standard Sieve

Sieve Series width of Aperture mm

As Per BS Standard Sieve mesh

As Per ASTM Standard Sieve

5.60 mm

5.60

-

3.5

4.75 mm

4.75

4

4

4.00 mm

4.00

-

5

3.35 mm

3.35

5

6

2.80 mm

2.80

6

7

2.36 mm

2.36

7

8

2.00 mm

2.00

8

10

1.70 mm

1.70

10

12

1.40 mm

1.40

12

14

1.18 mm

1.18

14

16

1.00 mm

1.00

16

18

850 micron

0.850

18

20

710 micron

0.710

22

25

600 micron

0.600

25

30

500 micron

0.500

30

35

425 micron

0.425

36

40

355 micron

0.355

44

45

300 micron

0.300

52

50

250 micron

0.250

60

60

212 micron

0.212

72

70

180 micron

0.180

85

80

150 micron

0.150

100

100

125 micron

0.125

120

120

106 micron

0.106

150

140

90.9 micron

0.090

170

170

75.0 micron

0.075

200

200

63.0 micron

0.063

240

230

53.0 micron

0.053

300

270

45.0 micron

0.045

350

325
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SL-AG-001

SL-AG-002

Flakiness & Elongation Test Gauges

Aggregate Crushing Value SL-AG-007

As Per IS 2386 (P-I)
Specification : Aggregates which are flaky and/or elongated will often lower the work ability of a concrete mix
and may also affect long term durability. In bituminous mixtures, flaky aggregates make for a harsh mix and
may also crack and break up during compacting by rolling. The flakiness of aggregate is determined by
measuring the thickness of individual particles. Hence we offer thickness gauge and length gauge to check
flakiness and elongation index of the aggregate respectively.

As Per IS 2386 (P-IV)

Model

Description

Flakiness Gauge SL-AG-001

Used for Determination of flakiness index of coarse aggregates. It consists of a steel frame with a sliding panel having

Specification :The selection of proper aggregate for a given application is essential to attain the desired quality.
Various characteristics are required to be determined for the selection of appropriate aggregate from the wide
range available. Aggregate crushing value test apparatus is used for measuring resistance of an aggregate to
crushing. Made of Mild Steel comprising of: Cylindrical Cell, 150mm internal dia x 130 to 140mm height,
Plunger, 148mm dia x 100 to 115mm height, Base Plate, 200 to 230mm square x 6mm thickness, Tamping Rod,
16mm dia x 450 to 600mm length. Metal Measure, 110mm internal dia x 180mm height
SL-AG-007

slots of different dimensions
Elongation Gauge SL-AG-002

Aggregate Impact Value Tester SL-AG-008

Used for determination of elongation index of aggregates. It consists of a steel frame having slots of different

As Per IS 2386 (P-IV)

dimensions. The frame is fixed on a hard wooden base.

Specification :Aggregate Impact Value Test Apparatus is used for determining the aggregate impact value. The
Sturdy Construction consists of a base and support columns to form a rigid framework around the quick release
trigger mechanism to ensure an effective free fall of the hammer during test. The free fall can be adjusted
through 380±5mm. The hammer is provided with a locking arrangement. Aggregate impact value test
apparatus is supplied complete with a cylindrical measure of 75mm dia x 50mm depth, an automatic blow
counter and a tamping rod.

Cylindrical Measures SL-AG-003
AS PER IS: 2386 (Part- III)
Determines bulk density or unit weight of aggregates.

SL-AG-003

Specifications: Calibrated cylindrical measures of sheet iron with handles. Consists of 3 measures one each 3
liters capacity, 15 liters capacity and 30 liters capacity. Complete with one tamping rod, round, 16mm dia. and
600mm long, one end rounded.

SL-AG-008

Determination of Specific Gravity SL-AG-009
As Per IS: 2386 (Part III)

Metal Measures SL-AG-004

Specification :The density of hardened concrete specimens such as cubes and cylinders can be quickly and
accurately determined using a Specific Gravity / Buoyancy Balance. The apparatus consists of a rigid support
frame, incorporating a water tank mounted on a platform. A mechanical lifting device is used to raise the water
tank through the frame height immersing the specimen suspended below the balance in this Buoyancy
Balance. Any type of Electronic Balance fitted with an under bench weighing facility can be fitted. The balance
supplied can also be used as a standard weighing device, thus providing a versatile and comprehensive
weighing system in the laboratory. (i) Cap. 5 Kg (5000gm) Accuracy 0.5 gm (500mg) (ii) Cap. 15kg
(15000gms) Accuracy 1 gm (1000 mg)

AS PER IS: 1199-1159.

SL-AG-004

For the determination of the unit weight of aggregate.
Specifications: Made from sheet iron, complete with handle, capacity 10litres or 20 litres.

Density Basket SL-AG-005
IS 2386 (PART-III) & BS 812
For Density Tests on Aggregates as per Procedure Laid Down.
SL-AG-005

Specification :Made of Brass/GI with Stainless steel Wire Mesh 6.3mm/4.75mm size Ruggedly Constructed,
Approximately 20cm dia x 20cm high. Complete with Handle.

Los Angeles/Abrasion Testing Machine SL-AG-010
SL-AG-009

Specification: Los Angeles Abrasion Testing Machine is used for determining the resistance to wear of small
size coarse aggregates and crushed rock. The abrasion testing machine consists of a Closed hollow cylindrical
steel drum rotating around its horizontal axis on ball bearing units mounted on a sturdy base framework at a
speed of between 30-33 rpm. Supplied complete with subtracting revolution counter to preset the number of
revolutions, a sample collection tray for removal of the sample on completion of testing and set of 12 abrasive
charges.The los Angeles Abrasion testing machine is fitted with 1 HP Motor. Suitable for Operation on 440V,
Three Phase, 50Hz, AC Supply.

Riffle Sample Divider SL-AG-006

SL-AG-006

As Per IS: 1607-1960
Specification :Riffle sample divider is required for the rapid collection of true representative samples from
aggregates, sand and fillers. Riffle Sample Divider consists of a metal box fitted with a series of chutes of equal
width which discharge the material alternatively in opposite directions into separate pans. The chutes of the
riffle are steep enough to allow rapid flow of the material. The sample divider is supplied with two containers
and a sampling scoop.

Model SL-AG-006

Description

A. Riffle Sample Divider

Riffle Sample Divider having slots 10mm each.

B. Riffle Sample Divider

Riffle Sample Divider having slots 13mm each.

C. Riffle Sample Divider

Riffle Sample Divider having slots 20mm each.

D. Riffle Sample Divider

Riffle Sample Divider having slots 25mm each.

E. Riffle Sample Divider

Riffle Sample Divider having slots 40mm each.

F. Riffle Sample Divider

Riffle Sample Divider having slots 50mm each.

As Per IS 2386 (P-IV) ASTM: C131, AASHTO T-96

Devel Abrasion Testing Machine SL-AG-011
SL-AG-010

ASTM D2-33 & IS 2386 (PART IV)
For The Determination of Resistance of Aggregates to Wear by Abrasion.
Specification : It consists of two hollow cylinders closed at one end and provided with Fitting covers at the
either end. These cylinders are mounted an a shaft 0 at angle of 30 with the axis of rotation of the shaft. The shaft
rotates at 30-33 RPM. Through a reduction gear operated by a motor and is provided with a revolution counter.
Complete with Abrasive Charge consisting of 12 Nos. Hardened steel Balls of 48mm dia. Suitable for
operation on 440 Volts, Three Phase, 50 Cycles, A.C. supply.
Note : Option of Digital Preset Counter can be provided at an Extra Cost.

SL-AG-011
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Bitumen Asphalt
Dorry Abrasion Testing Machine SL-AG-012
BS 812, For Testing Aggregates for Resistance to Abrasion.
Specification : It consists of a disc rotating about a shaft connected to a reduction gear box coupled to a motor.
The disc rotates at 28-30 RPM. Under the rotating disc is a tray with an outlet to facilitate the removal of sand.
Two Conical Hoppers are mounted on a bracket fixed to the circular tray. An arrangement is made for start and
stop the flow of sand. Two containers with weights are supplied to keep the specimens pressed against the
rotating disc. Suitable for operation on 220 V, 50 cycles, A.C. Supply.

Pug Mill for grinding Lime Mortar SL-AG-013
This is used for determination of resistance to wear for Cement & Concrete flooring tiles. Tiles specimen of
size 7.06 cm x 7.06 cm is pressed face-wise under specific load on a grinding path and abrasive powder is
evenly spread on the rotating grinding disc the second parallel side of the tile is subjected to wear for similar
number of rotations. The wear of the tile is measured on a thickness gauge specifically made for the purpose.
The machine consists of a disc rotating at a speed of 30 R.P.M. in a circular tray. A bracket is provided to hold
the specimen. A counter balance lever loads the specimen. Load applied is 30 Kgf. A funnel is fitted to evenly
spread abrasive powder on the grinding path. A Preset Counter automatically stops the machine after 22
revolutions.This counter is Re-adjustable. The machine works on 440 V A.C. Three Phase electrical supply. On
Request machine to operate on 230 V A.C. Supply can also be supplied.

SL-AG-012

.
Laboratory Jaw Crusher SL-AG-014
The laboratory jaw Crusher is designed for fast crushing of Aggregates, Ores, Minerals, Coal, Coke,
Chemicals and other similar materials. It is compact and of rugged construction for general laboratory of small
pilot plant operations.
Two jaws of manganese steel are provided in this laboratory jaw Crusher. The moveable jaw produces tow
blows for every revolution, thus reducing over sizing to a minimum. A combination of forward and downward
strokes with a rocking action exerts pressure on the coarser material, yet permits the finished material to pass
through the jaws. A hopper is provided at the top for feeding material The smooth jaws ensure a uniform
product and easy cleaning is possible.
Jaw Size: 100x150,
Feed Size: 25 To 30,
Discharge Size: 6mm To 15mm
1lhr. 250k9,
Motor, 3hp,3ph.

SL-AG-014

Laboratory Pulveriser SL-AG-015
The Laboratory Pulverize is a disc type grinder, designed to grind virtually any material to produce a fine mesh
sample in one operation. The instrument is useful for assaying , mining and for metallurgical, quarrying,
aggregate processing, chemical, geological and industrial laboratories. It is a self
contained grinder, with a rotary disc, having a planetary movement in a vertical plane.
This feature gives added life to the moving parts and produces a sample of uniform
fineness.Grinding is done between two discs-one stationery and the other revolving
eccentrically at high speed. The discs are made from heat treated machinate metal. With
the help of a convenient hand wheel, the size of the final product can be adjusted. This can
be done, even while the machine is in operation. A self locking device holds the hinged
grinding chamber in place and affords easy and quick access to it, for removal of ground
samples and for cleaning. The Pulverize has a capacity of reducing about half of a
kilogram of a quartz type sample to 100 mesh in a about a minute. The Pulverser is
supplied complete with a 3 H.P motor, a starter, a “V” belt pulley drive and mounting
wired for 440V, 3 Ph, 50Hz, Disc Diameter:175m, Maximum Feed size: 6mm. Yield:
250gms./min, Size of Finished Product: 100mesh
SL-AG-015
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Ring & Ball Apparatus SL-BT-001

Stripping Value Apparatus SL-BT-007

IS 1205 1985, IP 58/63 & ASTM D 36.
This apparatus is used to determine Softening point of Bitumen. It is that temperature at which a sample of
bituminous material loaded by a 9.5mm dia steel ball, drops a specified distance when heated under specified
conditions.

For determining stripping value of bituminous mixes having aggregate size: 1.0mm to 75 micron.

Specification : The apparatus consists of steel bracket with a sliding plate support. That support has two holes
of 10mm dia on which a ring and ball guide can be kept. A central hole on this plate is for inserting thermometer.
Supplied with a glass beaker approximate 600ml, high and a hand stirrer and 2 Nos. 9.5mm dia steel balls.

Specification : A circular tray rotates in a vertical plane at a rate of approximately 100 R.P.M. by an electrical
geared motor. 4 bottles of approximately 400 cc are mounted 0 on this circular tray at an angle of 90 . To each
other with their mouth towards center of the tray. A time switch is provided. Suitable for operation on 230 V
A.C. Single Phase.
SL-BT-007

SAY Bolt Viscometer SL-BT-008
Ring & Ball Apparatus (Electrical) SL-BT-002
ASTM D36, AASHTO T 53, BS 2000
Electrical heating, with a Heater and Energy Regulator, Suitable for operation on 230 V, 50Hz, Single Phase,
A.C. supply. Each unit is supplied with bath of heat resistant glass and the following. Tapered Rings, Ball
Centering Guide, Steel Ball, of 9.5mm dia, Ring Holder, Electric Heater (Hot Plate).

SL-BT-008

SL-BT-001

Dean Stark SL-BT-003
ASTM D 95,D244
Used to determine the water in petroleum products or bituminous materials by distilling them with volatile
solvent. The equipment comprises electric heater with thermoregulator, glass still, support stand, condenser,
receiving trap, clamp.

Standard TAR Viscometer SL-BT-009
Electrical Heating with Immersion Heating Elements and Dimmer stat for controlling the temperature.
Suitable for operation on 230 V, 50Hz, Single Phase , A.C. supply Complete with 10mm cup and valve. Cup,
10mm Ball Valve, 10mm.

Standard Penetrometer SL-BT-004
SL-BT-002

ASTM D5, BS 2000
Used to determine grade of bitumen. The penetration tests determine consistency of bitumen for the purpose of
grading. Depth in units 1/10 of millimeter to which a standard needle having a standard weight will penetrate
vertically in a duration of five seconds at a temperature of 25°C determines penetration for gradation.

SL-BT-003

ASTM D88, D244, AASHTO T72
Say bolt Viscometer, Electrically Heated, ASTM D88, D244, AASHTO T72 for the empirical measurement of
Say bolt Viscosity of petroleum products at specified temperatures between 70o F and 210o F. This is also used
for determining the Saybolt Furol Viscosity of bituminous materials at temperatures of 250, 275, 300, 350, 400
and 450 F. It comprises one each of cylindrical Oil cup, Universal Tip, Furol Tip, Bath Fitted with immersion
Heater mounted on a stand. Dimmer stat for temperature control, Stirrer with shield. Complete with insulated
handle and thermometer support receiving flask, withdrawal tube, filter funnel, thermometer support for cup
and circular spirit level. Suitable for operation on 230 V 50 Hz, Single Phase, A.C.

Specification: It consists of a vertical pillar mounted on a base provided with leveling screws. The head,
together with dial plunger rod a cone (or needle) slides on a pillar and can be clamped at any desired height. A
rack and pinion and pointer assemble provides fine adjustment of needle or cone tip to sample. It incorporates a
clutch mechanism. Which makes reading of penetration and subsequent resetting a simple and accurate
operation. The dial is graduated in 400 1/10 and the millimeter subdivisions and the needle pointer against
figures makes easy reading. Supplied with a bitumen penetration needle, ring weight one each 50 gms. and 100
gms. two sample containers.

SL-BT-009

Reflux Extractor 4000 GMS SL-BT-010
ASTM D 2172- AASHTO T 164
The simple apparatus working on the same operation principle of consisting of cylindrical glass jar supporting
two metal cones of stainless steel cloth and a metal condenser on top of the jar. Supplied complete with 100
filter papers & wire gauge, Hot Plate.
SL-BT-010

Centrifuge Extractor (Manually) SL-BT-011

Accessories: Penetration cone for empirical estimation of penetration of lubricating grease, petroleum jelly
etc. Balance fitted with an under bench weighing facility can be fitted. The balance supplied can also be used as
a standard weighing device, thus providing a versatile and comprehensive weighing system in the laboratory.
(i) Cap. 5 Kg (5000gm) Accuracy 0.5 gm (500mg) (ii) Cap. 15kg (15000gms) Accuracy 1 gm (1000 mg)

Semi-Automatic Penetrometer SL-BT-005
SL-BT-011

IS 310, 1203, 1448, IP 60, 49, 50 ASTM D5, 217, D637, BS 2000-49
Same as above but the unit is compact with timer to control duration of penetration. The
instrument is provided with lead screw gear arrangement, Leveling screws, Spirit level.

NOTE: Spare Cylindrical glass jar can be supplied at an extra cost.

ASTM D2172, AASHTO T-58, T-164
The Instrument is used for determination and checking of Bitumen percentage in Bituminous mix, the mix is
added with a solvent and dissolved bitumen is removed by centrifugal action. Consists of a removable
Aluminum rotor bowl, Capacity 1500 gms. With a cap and tightening nut. The bowl assembly is mounted on a
vertical shaft, which protrudes from a cast housing. This shaft and thus the bowl is rotated fast manually by
enclosed gears in the cast body and handle. Solvent is introduced during the test through the holes in the cap of
the housing. A drain is provided to collect dissolved Bitumen coming out of the rotating bowl and getting
collected in the housing.

SL-BT-004

Centrifuge Extractor (Motorized) SL-BT-012

Hardness Tester for Mastic Asphalt SL-BT-006
SL-BT-005

ASTM D2172 AASHTO T-58, T-164
Centrifuge Extractor, Electrical Operation, Capacity 1500g, with a Dimmer stat for speed control from 2,400
to 3,600 rpm. Suitable for operation on 230 V, 50 Hz, Single Phase, A.C. supply. Used for the determination of
bitumen percentage in bituminous mixtures. It consists of a removable, precision machined aluminum rotor
bowl (accessory 1500 or 3000 g capacity), housed in a cylindrical aluminum box. The separate control panel

IS 1195
For determining the hardness number of Mastic Asphalt for flooring. It consist of an internally insulated
cabinet to the base of which is fitted a water bath having two taps. The bath is heated by an immersion heater
and the temperature is controlled with the thermostat at 35° +/- 0.5° C. A 6.5mm dia pin is loaded on the
specimen by means of a lever to give a 31.7 Kg weight. A dial gauge 0.01 x 25 mm is provided to record the
penetration of pin into the specimen.
SL-BT-006
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Compaction Hammer SL-BT-019

incorporates an electronic card fitted with AC drive that automatically drives the bowl speed rotation ramp
from 0 to 3600 R.P.M. as requested by Standards, with automatic fast stop bowl rotation at the end of the test.
Supplied complete with speed regulator and digital display monitoring the frequency. Power supply: 230 V
A.C. Single Phase.

Satisfies BS 598. The hammer has a 4535 g sliding weight with a free fall of 457mm.

Steel Block SL-BT-020
Benkelman Beam SL-BT-013

SL-BT-013

100mm diameter x 50mm height. For heating the compaction hammer foot according to BS 598-107.

AASHTO T 256
Lightweight Aluminum construction, Ease of Transportation, Unique Telescopic Design Simplifying Field set
up, Compact, Thereby reducing the amount of storage space needed. Benkelman Beam utilizes the technique
of using balanced beam in conjunction with a suitable vehicle to measure road flexure The improved
Benkelman Beam is a convenient, accurate device for measuring the deflection of flexible pavements under
moving wheel loads. Operating on a simple lever arm principle, the unit consists. Supplied with carrying case.

Accessories: Proctor/core Cutter Extruder Spares, Base Plate for compaction mould, Base plate for
compaction mould, Filling / Extraction Collar For Compaction Mould

Marshal Stability Test Apparatus SL-BT-021 SL-BT-021

NOTE :Benkelman Beam with Digital Dial Gauge also available at an extra cost

Straight Edge (3 Meters) SL-BT-014
SL-BT-014

A straight edge approximately 3 metres in length may be used to determine lateral surface regularity of a road
surface. This lightweight apparatus is made up of mild steel or aluminum as per customers requirement and is
equally supported at both ends producing a set height between the road surface & the beam. Any vertical
irregularity is measured using incremented wedges.

SL-BT-018/19

The apparatus consists of: 1) A loading unit motorized, capacity 5000kgf with two telescopic pillars and an
adjustable cross head. Limit switches are fitted inside to control upward or downward movement of the pillars.
On-off reversing switch and indicator lamps are on the front side while a hand wheel to manually move the
pillars is on the right. The load frame

Ductility Testing Apparatus SL-BT-015

SL-BT-015

IS 1208-1058, ASTM D 113, IP32, 55, AASHTO T 51
Designed to test three specimens simultaneously. The machine consists of a carriage moving over a lead screw.
An electric motor driven reduction gear unit ensures smooth constant speed and continuous operation. The
entire assembly is mounted with a stainless steel lined water bath completely encased in metal bound
hardwood. It is equipped with an electric pump circulator and heater. The temperature is controlled
thermostatically. Two rates of travel i.e. 5 cm/min and 1 cm/min are provided. Suitable for operation on 230 V,
50 Hz, Single Phase, A.C. supply.

Motorized ASTM: D 1559- T –62.
Generally the test is applicable to hot mix designs using bitumen and aggregates upto a maximum size of
25mm. In this method, the resistance to plastic deformation of cylindrical specimen of bituminous mixture is
measured when the same is loaded at periphery at 5 cm per min. This test procedure is used in designing and
evaluating bituminous paving mixes. The test procedure is extensively used in routine test programmers for
paving jobs. There are two major features of the Marshall method of designing mixes namely, a) density –
voids analysis b) Stability – flow tests. The marshall stability of mix is defined as a maximum load carried by a
compacted specimen at a standard test temperature of 60ºC. The flow value is deformation the marshall test
specimen under goes during the loading upto the maximum load, 0.25 mm units. In this test and attempt is
made to determine optimum binder content for the type of aggregate mix and traffic intensity.

SL-BT-021

Standard Accessories: Marshal Mould:3 Nos, Marshal Rammer:2 Nos, Pedestal :1 Nos, Braking Head:1 Nos

Mixer with Heating Jacket SL-BT-022

Complete With: Ductility Mould , with Base Plate 3 Nos. Thermometer IP 38 C, Range: 23o C to 27o C

BS 598:107
A 6-litre Mixer Used in conjunction with an Iso Mantle, is suitable for mixing samples of asphalt. Bench
mounting Mixer, 6 liter nominal capacity. Supplied with bowl, beater and whisk. Motorised with two speed
operated on 230 V.A.C., Single Phase . ISO Mantle Electric Heater: For use of Bench Mounting mixer. For 230
VAC.,50Hz, Single Phase

Compaction Mould SL-BT-016
BS 598
Comprising Mould body, base plate and combined filling / extraction collar. Satisfies

Automatic Compactor SL-BT-023
Compaction Pedestal SL-BT-017

BS 598-107
Automatic Compactor for Bituminous Mixes Rugged construction to withstand hard work Fully automatic and
easy to operate Uniform compaction Automatic Preset Blow Counter

BS 598
Comprising a 300mm sq x 25mm thick steel plate complete with 4 tie rods and securing nuts. A mould clamp
and hammer guide are fitted to the plate. The unit is supplied complete with a laminated hardwood block.
SL-BT-022
SL-BT-016

Compaction Pedestal SL-BT-018
Comprising a 12” square x 1 inch thick steel plate secured to an 8” square x 18” high wooden block. 4 angle
brackets are supplied for securing the block. A specimen mould holder is fitted to the steel plate.

Specification : The Automatic Compactor eliminates the laborious process of manual compaction and an even
degree of compaction is achieved. The driven mechanism lifts the weight of 4.5kg and drops it through a
correct height of 457 mm. The rammer foot is removable, which facilitates preheating. A compaction pedestal
with specimen holder is fixed to the base. An Automatic Blow counter enables the number of blows to be
present before each test and automatically stops the machine on completion. Suitable for operation on 230 V,
50 Hz, Single Phase, A.C. supply.

SL-BT-023
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Core Cutting/ Drilling Machine (Diesel Engine Driven) SL-BT-024

Loss on Heating/ Thin Film Oven SL-BT-028

Suitable to cut/drill cores of concrete, rocks, stones, tiles or the similar materials. The machine is suitable for
core samples of size upto 150 mm diameter with the help of thin walled diamond bits which are at extra cost.
The machine has sturdy base with pillar support in which rack and pinion is provided for adjustment in height
and penetration assembly. The leveling screws are provided at the base. For gripping the sample in position
suitable grips are provided. A suitable diesel engine is fitted in the machine with cooling arrangement with
water. The base frame is also fitted with wheels for ease of transportation. Dimension approx, are as under:
Height : 1300 mm, Base : 600 x 1200 mm, Head travel on rack : 350mm, Drill speeds : 900 R.P.M. for soft
samples and 350 R.P.M. for hard Samples, Water swivel: Built in the machines. Accessories: (1) Thin wall
diamond bits. (2) Core barrel.

Precise, Hot Air Drying Better Mineral / Blanket Insulation for high Temperature & to avoid heat loss Silent
Hot Air Blower, Unique design of Air Circulation provide through out uniform Air movement Unique design
of ventilation keeps the surface of the instruments from being Burnt even when the instruments i.e. Oven
Temperature maintained at 200°C Polish / Hair Line 304 grade S. Steel sheet interior, long operation, corrosion
resistant Kanthal A-1 Super quality coil shaped & Air heater tubular model wound on side/on the back of the
Oven for better accuracy Full feature with Digital Temperature Controller cum Indicator having Alarm facility
(On Customer request) Toughened Glass view window to observe /Test the material without disturbing the
Temperature condition of the chamber. Working Temperature required as per IS : ASTM is 163°C+- 1°C
Provide with detachable metal shaft (Both for Loss on Heating / Thin Film Oven) Reduction gear is fitted from
outside rotated by a vertical shaft having 5-6 RPM.

SL-BT-024

Applications : For Bitumen Testing Loss of weight, softening Paint, Penetration Loss of wt in Bitumen &
Flux Oils (For Construction / Road Projects Department / Industries)
Core Cutting/ Drilling Machine (Motorized) SL-BT-025

SL-BT-028

Specifications : Size: 16" x 16" x 16”, Capacity: 60 ltr, Heater Wattage: 1.5 KW

Rated Voltage: ~220 V / 50Hz,
Power Input: 2800W, No-Load Speed: 840rpm,
Max. bit diameter: Ø50mm/100mm/150mm Shaft Male: 1 1/4"UNC
Features: 1. Compact size with light weight as well as safety in operation, 2. The drills are equipped with a
friction clutch as well as over load current protection for protecting motor, 3. High-strength gear to keep the
drill working long hours constantly, 4. Excellent speed, smooth and stability during drilling, 5. Out setting
water swivel seal facilitate making replacement when the seal worn out, 6. Bits capacity: 25mm Dia - 150mm
Dia

SL-BT-025

Rolling Thin Film Oven SL-BT-029

Complete Combination : The core drill includes drill motor, base, column, carriage, control panel, friction
clutch, motor mount plate, rack, gear-box, out setting water swivel seal, hydraulic system. Optional parts
include water pump, rod for ceiling jack, water container, adapters. Application : The Core Drill is the industry
standard, designed for concrete, reinforced concrete, Asphalt and brick in construction.
SL-BT-029

ASTM D2872
Certified temperature control, Digital Display Internal Fan The Rolling Thin Film Oven Test is used to obtain
homogeneously aged material by the application of heat and air in order to simulate these affects in
conventional mixing. The oven is of double wall construction with side vents and of the heated convection type
of air Circulation. An electronic controller maintains the temperature at 163+ 0.5° C. A vertical, carriage is
supplied to support 8 glass sample containers, which are rotated at 15+ 0.2rpm. An outlet orifice 1mm in
diameter is connected to a 7.6m length of copper tubing and flow meter which controls the airflow at 4000
ml/min. Air is blown into the sample containers at their lowest point of travel by an internal airjet. The oven is
supplied with 8 glass sample containers and a thermometer (IP 47C/ASTM 13C). Internal dimensions 483 x
450 x 381mm. A separate source of compressed air is required to operate this oven. Operating Voltage 230 V
A.C., Single Phase.

Rock/ Concrete Cutting Machine SL-BT-026
SL-BT-026

Electrically operated with cooling system. MASONARY TABLE SAW
For people who work with stone, brick, large tiles or blocks, it goes without saying that precision is crucial to
the end result. But the efficiency of the machine should never compromise the need for good ergonomics and a
reasonable workload. Put simply, the stone or tile you cut must fit perfectly, just as the machine and the blade
you use must fit your work situation perfectly. Universal table saw with a unique super-stable height
adjustment device, lockable in any position. max. cutting depth in top position is 230 mm, by turning the
material over.

Core Cutting Grinding Machine SL-BT-030
Table Mounted
Stable Construction Feed arrangement for cutting
Feed arrangement for cutting
Cooling water arrangement
Heavy Duty, Single Phase Motor 230 V A.C.

SL-BT-027

Asphalt & Concrete Floor Saw SL-BT-027
Driven by electrical motor or by engine as per customers requirement. Diamond bit of 100 mm to 600 mm
maximum can be supplied as per requirement. The trolley in which the engine is fitted is supplied with cooling
arrangements with the help of a water tank. Arrangements to control the depth is also provided. A safety guard
is also provided on the diamond blade. Two wheels are provided for easy movability of the machine.
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SL-BT-030

Specification : This unit is designed for cutting and grinding cylindrical rock specimens upto NX size. The
outfit includes 200mm dia diamond impregnated cutter, a fine diamond impregnated grinding wheel a water
supply system and sampler holder. A V-Vice, to hold the sample up to 55mm dia x 140mm long to be cut
parallel and square to the longitudinal axis is provided. Cores longer that 140mm can be prepared by reversing
the specimen and holding. against the vice, A hand feed arrangement is provided to facilitate the specimen with
a uniform and smooth feeding motions. This unit is provided with a 1 HP, Single Phase, 230 V A.C. Motor.
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Enamel Tray SL-GL-001
These trays are used to keep samples in it for heating in the oven.
Sizes Available :
6” x 6”, 8” x 8”, 10” x 12”, 12” x 12”, 12” x 14”, 12” x 18” 18” x 18”, 18” x 24”, 24” x 24”
SL-GL-001

Graduated Measuring Jars SL-GL-002
These are commonly used at site for measurement of Silt & Sand, to measure the quantities of liquids these are
available in Ordinary Glass, Polypropylene Plastic, Borosilicate Glass, Soda Glass. Capacity available form
5ml to 2000ml.
SL-GL-002

Laboratory Thermometers SL-GL-003
Chemical thermometers made up of high class glass capillary with prominent mercury or alcohol column as
per requirement for accurate results for Research Laboratories, Institutes, Schools, Colleges, General
laboratories in private sectors. Range available between -100º C to +600º C consumer should indicate the
specified range, least count, accuracy class. We can also supply according to the customer drawings & samples.

SL-GL-003

Dial Thermometers SL-GL-004

SL-GL-004

Dial Thermometers are useful for measuring the temperature of Soil, Bitumen or any hot material where
inserting glass thermometer is risk from breakage point of view. These are essentially bi-metallic
thermometers, bimetal element is enclosed in a hollow metallic stem with close fitting. As the temperature rises
bimetal element expands and activates a pointer fixed on the dial to read temperature.
Following sizes are available :
Dial Sizes: 2” to 6”
Stem length: 2” to 48”
Material of stem: Stainless steel
Ranges: 0-50º C, 0-100º C, 0-150º C, 0-200º C, 0-300º C, 0- 400º C -20 to +60º C, -30 to +50º C.

Dial Gauge SL-GL-005
Used for talking measuring settlements of Soil, used in Marshall Stability test apparatus, CBR Test Apparatus,
Unconfined Compression Test Apparatus to measure de-fomalities, strains, displacements in general. Range 05mm x 0.002mm, 0-10mm x 0.01mm, 0-25mm x 0.01mm, 0-50mm x 0.01mm
SL-GL-005

Scoops SL-GL-006
Scoops are used for transferring Soil, Cement, Aggregate or Any Other Grainy Material Or Powder. They are
made up of Stainless Steel/Aluminium fitted with handle.
SL-GL-006

Water Bath SL-GL-007
Double walled inner chamber in stainless steel outer chamber in mild steel temperature range Ambient to
100°C controlled by capillary thermostat. Accuracy ± 1°C operated on 230V A.C. Single Phase. These baths
are suitable for washing Marshall specimen. Lid is made up of stainless steel with a hole for glass thermometer
to penetrate.
Following sizes are available :
a) 12" length x 9" width x 7" height having rating 750W.
b) 18" length x 12" width x 7" height having rating 1500 W.
Customized sizes also available.
SL-GL-007
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Water Bath (6 Holes) SL-GL-008

Standard Spatula SL-GL-014

Rectangular water bath double walled construction, inner reservoir of stainless steel. Outer body in mild steel
with glass wool insulation in between, supplied with lid having one hole of 12.5cms dia & 6 holes of 7.5 cms
dia. Concentric rings with lids are provided on holes. The top plate & concentric rings are of stainless steel
temperature range ambient to 100° C. Controlled by capillary thermostat. Size of the chamber 30cm x 25cm x
12cm.These water baths are useful for laboratory work. Thermometers at extra cost suitable for 230 V A.C.
Single Phase.

IS 4031, 269, BS 12
This is for use while casting a cement briquette.
Specification : The standard spatula consists of a steel blade, of a special shape. A wooden handle is fixed to the
stem of blade. The weight does not exceed 340 gms.

Laboratory Oven SL-GL-009
SL-GL-014

Oven are designed, calibrated & tested to suitable various applications in growing fields.

Tamping Rod SL-GL-015

Construction:
Double walled constructed with inside Aluminium / Stainless Steel chamber having 60-75 mm glass wool
insulation. Door is Fitted with heavy chrome plated hinges. Provided with adjustable Steel / Aluminium / Wire
mesh trays. Temperature is recorded by means of L shaped thermometer fitted at the front of the cabinet.
Temperature controlled by hydraulic capillary thermostats.

SL-GL-015

IS 516, ASTM C-29, C-31, C-57, C-138, C-192 AASHTO T-29 & T-23
This is used for compacting concrete into cube moulds. This rod is made of steel it is 16mm dia., 600mm in
length and rounded at both ends.

Heating:
Heating elements are made up of high grade (KanthaI) resistance wire heaters are fitted/wound along all the
sides of the oven. Complete with two pilot lamps, plug pins.

SL-GL-009

TEMPERATURE GAUGE:- AMBIENT TO 250º ±1º C
(I) Air circulation can be fitted in all the sizes mentioned above for proper air circulation at an extra cost.
(ii) Digital temperature indicator cum controlled can be fitted for better accuracy results.
(iii) Alarm system can be fitted at an extra cost.
(iv) For higher temperature i.e. 200° C always buy stainless steel chambers.
(v) High temperature ovens/driers can be manufactured up to 350° C

Straight Edge SL-GL-016
SL-GL-016

Used to remove excess material when molding cube and cylinder speciments. Conduction slump cone and air
meter tests. Flat bar made from steel.

Hot Plate SL-GL-010
Deluxe quality with heavy Cast Iron base duly heat resistant Painted, Rating 1.5 kW fitted with ER control or
Thermostat controller, fiber blanket Insulated with Kanthal heater & Fire proof connection, to with stand temp,
upto 300° C, suitable to work on 230 V A.C. Supply.

Plastic Wash Bottles SL-GL-017
CAPACITY :100 ml, 250 ml, 500 ml, 1000 ml.

SL-GL-010
SL-GL-017

Moisture Tins SL-GL-011
To determine moisture contents in soil and other material . These are made from aluminium or stainless steel.
Sizes available are (a) 25mm dia. (b) 50mm dia. (c) 75mm dia. (d) 80mm dia (e) 100mm dia (f) 150mm dia and
(g) 200mm dia.

Specific Gravity Bottles SL-GL-018
CAPACITY : 25 ml, 50 ml, 100 ml, 250 ml, 500 ml, 1000 ml.

SL-GL-011

Laboratory Trolley SL-GL-012

SL-GL-018

Useful for handling concrete samples or moulds in the laboratory. Constructed in steel with rubber wheels
mounted on bearings.

Weighing Balance SL-GL-019
Gauging Trowel SL-GL-013
SL-GL-012

BS 12, IS 4031
Weight approximately 210 gms.. Best quality with hard wood handle blade length 200mm.

300gm, 600gm, 5kg, 10kg, 15kg, 20kg, 30 kg, 50 kg, 100kg, 300kg, 500kg
SL-GL-013
SL-GL-019
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Survey Equipments
Auto Level (Topcon) SL-SE-001
The Topcon AT-B series sets a new standard for auto levels used in surveying, engineering and construction
applications. The AT-B4 automatic level features further enhanced reliability under all environmental
conditions. With the IPx6 rating, the instrument is protected against powerful water jets from all directions,
making it fully resistant to driving rain and splashing water. The Topcon AT-B4 quickly levels and stabilizes the
line of sight with its finely tuned magnetic damping system, in spite of any fine vibrations present when
working near heavy equipment or busy highways.
Features: 24X magnification, WATERPROOF to IPX6 rating, short focus (1.6 ft. min.) magnetic damping,
360-Degree Horizontal Circle, Sighting Guide, 1:100 Stadia, Approximate Range-250 feet. 5 Year
Manufacturers Warranty.
Package includes: Auto Level, Hard-Shell Carry Case, Plumb Bob, Weather Protective Bag, Lens cleaning
cloth, Allen Wrench, and Operators Manual.
Topcon AT-B Series Features:
Durable, Dependable, High Value Auto Levels
3 Models – 32x, 28x, and 24x Magnifications
Rapid, Accurate, and Stable Automatic Compensation
Ultra-Short 20cm (7.9 in.) Focusing
All-Weather Dependability
Clampless, Endless Fine Horizontal Adjustments

SL-SE-001

Rapid, Stable, and Durable Compensator
The compensator of AT-B Series incorporates four suspension wires made of super-high-tensile metal that
features minimal thermal expansion coefficient, providing unmatched durability and accuracy. Finely tuned
magnetic damping system quickly levels and stabilizes the line of sight despite the fine vibrations present when
working near heavy equipment or busy roadways.
Horizontal Circle for Angle Measurement
Horizontal angles can be directly read in 1º or 1gon units. Free rotation feature allows you to read any angle
from zero. The circle is covered for protection against dirt and scratch. The readout window is located below
the eyepiece for quick reading.
20cm (7.9 in.) – Ultra-Short Minimum Focus
The AT-B Series can focus on objects at 20cm (7.9 in.) in front of the telescope. This feature dramatically
facilitates the works in confined spaces.

Topcon Auto Level AT-B Series Technical Specifications:
Technical Specifications
TELESCOPE

AT-B2

AT-B3

AT-B4

Length

215mm (8.46 in.)

215mm (8.46 in.)

215mm (8.46 in.)

Magnification

32X

28X

24X

Objective Aperture

42mm (1.65 in.)

36mm (1.42 in.)

32mm (1.26 in.)

Resolving Power

3 in.

3.5 in.

4 in.
1°25’ (at 100m/328ft.)

Field of View

1°20’

1°25’

(at 100m/328ft.)

(2.3m/7.5 ft.)

(2.5m/8.2 ft.)

(2.5m/8.2 ft.)

Min. Focus from end of telescope

0.2m (7.9 in.)

0.2m (7.9 in.)

0.2m (7.9 in.)

Min. Focus from instrument center

0.3m (1 ft.)

0.3m (1 ft.)

0.3m (1 ft.)

Image

Erect

Erect

Erect

Stadia Constant

0

0

0

Stadia Ratio

100

100

100

Focusing Knob

2-speed

1-speed

1-speed

Sighting Aid

Peep Sight

Gun Sight

Gun Sight

ACCURACY

AT-B2

AT-B3

AT-B4

Without Micrometer

0.7mm (0.03 in.)

1.5mm (0.06 in.)

2.0mm (0.08 in.)

With Micrometer

0.5mm (0.02 in.)

n/a

n/a
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AT-B2

AT-B3

Accuracy (standard deviation for 1 km double run leveling)

AT-B4

Without Micrometer

0.7 mm (0.03 in.)

0.5 in.

0.5 in.

With Micrometer

0.5 mm (0.02 in.)

Pendulum compensator with magnetic damping system

Type
Setting Accuracy

0.3 in.

Working Range

±15 ft.

±15ft.

±15ft.

Compensator

CIRCULAR LEVEL

AT-B2

AT-B3

AT-B4

Type

Sensitivity

10 ft./2mm

10 ft./2mm

10 ft./2mm

Setting Accuracy

HORIZONTAL CIRCLE

AT-B2

AT-B3

AT-B4

Working Range

1.5 mm (0.06 in.)

Pendulam compensator with magnetic damping system

Diameter

103mm (4.1 in.)

103mm (4.1 in.)

103mm (4.1 in.)

CIRCULAR LEVEL

Minimum Division

1°/1gon

1°/1gon

1°/1gon

Sensitivity

GENERAL

AT-B2

AT-B3

AT-B4

Mirror

Water Resistance

IPX6 (IEC 60529:2001)

0.3”

0.5”
± 15’
10’ / 2 mm

Pentaprism

Piane Mirror

HORIZONTAL CIRCLE

Operating Temperature

-4°F to +122°F (-20ºC to +50ºC)

Width

5.12 in. (130mm)

Diameter
5.12 in. (130mm)

5.12 in. (130mm)

Graduations

103 mm (4.1 in.)
1° / 1 gon

Length

8.46 in. (215mm)

8.46 in. (215mm)

8.46 in. (215mm)

GENERAL

Height

5.51 in. (140mm)

5.51 in. (140mm)

5.31 in. (135mm)

Horizontal Motion Drive

Weight

4.1 lbs. (1.85kg)

3.7 lbs. (1.7kg)

3.7 lbs. (1.7kg)

Water Resistance

Clampless, endless, double-sided knobs
IPX6 (IEC 60529:2001)

Operating Temperature
Size

Auto Level (Sokkia) SL-SE-002

-20 to + 50°C (-4 to + 122°F)

Width

130 mm (5.12 in.)

Length

215 mm (8.46 in.)

Height

SL-SE-002

Sokkia's B series automatic levels feature enhanced reliability under all environmental conditions and are
more tightly sealed against water, dust and humidity (IPx6). Quick setup, easy sighting and superior durability
against vibration and shock ensure increased productivity. The B series Sokkia Auto levels incorporate the
most precise and reliable compensator available in the market today. The optimally designed telescope
provides exceptionally bright and sharp view that reduces operator's eye strain. Quick collimation and
horizontal angle measurement combine for fast and easy aiming of layout and alignment tasks.
The market- and time-proven B series automatic levels provide outstanding precision for a multitude of
leveling tasks
Precise, Reliable Automatic Compensator.
Superior Telescope.
Quick Collimation.
Horizontal Angle Measurement.
Stadia lines on the reticle allow distance measurements.
Rapid, East Setup.
Easy to Adjust.

140 mm (5.51 in.)

Weight

1.85 kg (4.1 lb.)

B20

Resolving Power
Field of View (at 100m/328ft.)

32x

Magnification
Objective aperture

24x

36 mm (1.42 in)

32 mm (1.26 in)

3”

3.5”

4”

1°20’ 2.3m / 7.5 ft.)

1°25’ 2.5m / 8.2 ft.)

0.3 in.

DSC228

DSC230

1.5 mm

DSC232
1.0 mm

0.3 in.
Erect

20 X

22 X

34 mm

24 X

26 X

36 mm

28 X

30 X

32 X

38 mm

Field of view

1°20'

Minimum focus

0.3m

Multiplication constant

100
0
± 15’
± 0.8”

± 0.6”

± 0.5”

SL-SE-003

Sensitivity of bubble

8 ' /2mm

Horiz. circle reading

1° or 1gon

Instrument weight
Tripod

1.85kg
M16 or 5/8”

.02m (7.9 in.) from end of telescope | .03m (1 ft.) from instrument center
Erect
Wedge

Cross Line
0

Stadia Ratio

100
2 - Speed

Sighting Aid
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DSC226

accuracy

42 mm (1.65 in)

Stadia Constant

Lens Hood

DSC224
2.0 mm

Compensator range

B40

28x

Image

Focusing Knob

DSC222

Image

215 mm (8.46 in.)

Minimum Focus
Reticle Pattern

2.5 mm

Compensator setting

Length
Objective Aperture

DSC220

Standard deviation for l
km double run leveling

Telescope
Magnification

Model

Additive constant
B30

135 mm (5.31 in.)
1.7 kg ( 3.7 lb.)

Auto Level (Sun) SL-SE-003

B20 . B30 . B40 Specifications
Model

0.2 mm (0.08 in.)
—

1 - Speed
Peep Sight

Retractable

Gun Sight
—
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·Absolute encoder is used
Detection of 0° position is no longer needed. Stable, high-accuracy measurement.
·Laser pointer
The laser pointer is injected in collimation direction by simply operating one switch. Workers can
perform work without guidance by observation personnel.
·Excellent waterproof structure
The theodolite body is guarded against a sudden torrential rain and dirt. The theodolite can be used
reliably at work sites under severe conditions.
JIS C 0920 protection class IP66 (Dustproof and waterproof types)

Dumpy Level SL-SE-004
Special Features :
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

SL-SE-004

Internal Focusing fitted with horizontal circle
Sensitive bubble is mounted on the side of the telescope
Strong
Compact
Light in weight
Finest optical quality
Excellent folding mirror
Observer can read the bubble with ease

Model

Designed For :
Precision and reliable operation in all types of surveying locations
Technical Data :
Telescope

Image

Length

Model
Model DL - 9
Model DL - 7

Erect
Erect

228 mm
178 mm

Magnifi-

Objective

Object Glass

Short

Stadia

Additive

cation

Aperture

Diameter

Focus

Ratio

Constant

28 X
28 X

38 mm
38 mm

40 mm
40 mm

1.5 M
1.5 M

1:100
1:100

Accuracy

Circle

±2-3 mm/Km
±2-3 mm/Km

0

95 mm
95 mm

30x

DT - 205 / 209 P
26x

Field of view

1°30′

1°30′

1°30′

2.5”

2.5"

3"

Minimum focus

90cm

90cm

90cm
100

Stadia ratio

100

100

10 Minutes 40" /2 mm

Stadia constant

0

0

0

10 Minutes 40" /2 mm

Sighting Collimator

Double

Double

Double

Method

Absolute Reading

Absolute Reading

Absolute Reading

Horizontal: 2 sides

Horizontal: 2 sides

Horizontal: 1 side

Vertical: 1 side

Vertical: 1 side

Vertical: 1 side

1”/5”

5"/10"

10"/20"

5”

7"

9"
71mm

Sensitivity

Vernier Theodolite SL-SE-005

Detecting

Unique Features :· Quality telescope
· High contrast optical system fitted with coated object lens
· Cylindrical Steel / gum metal axis extra long for stability
· Erect image for comfort and trueness
· Excellent portability

Miimum Reading

Ideal To Be used In : · Engineering surveys
· Construction projects
· General layout work
· Cadastral work
· Traversing triangulation
· Mining

SL-SE-005

DT - 207

30x

Resolving power
Graduation Plate Level

Diameter

0

DT - 205
Magnification

Accuracy

71mm

71mm

Electronic Angle Measurement

Diameter Circle

2 sides

2 sides

1 side

Display

Unit

LCD 7 segments

LCD 7 segments

LCD 7segments

●
Data Output

Serial signal connector

(RC-232C)

–

–

Display

●

●

●

Reticle

●

●

–
–

Illumination

●

Telescope Image Length Magnifi- Effective
Model
Model

Erect 178 mm

Field of

Short

Stadia

cation

Aperture

View

Focus

Ratio Constant

25 X

38 mm

2.6 M at

1.5 M

1:100

0

Erect 178 mm

25 X

38 mm

2.6 M at

Diameter

4”

Hz113mm,

Graduation

Vernier

Plate Level

Vertical Circle

Reading

Sensitivity

Level

20'

20”

45" / 2 mm

1' / 2mm

10’

10”

45" / 2 mm

1' / 2mm

Compensator

Tilt sensor

(Vertical)

–

Compensating range

±3′

–

–

Magnification

3x

3x

3x

Field of view

3°

3°

3°

V100 mm
1.5 M

1:100

0

100 M

VTO - 10

Circle

Power

100 M

VTO - 20
Model

Stadia Resolving

4”

Hz113 mm

Optical Plumment Telescope

V100 mm
Level Sensitivity

Topcon DT-200 Series Digital Theodolite SL-SE-006
The Topcon DT-200 series integrates the same high-quality advanced absolute circle reading technology
found in Topcon's high-performance total station products for more accurate field calculations; and they
continue to deliver the highest quality optics and electronics you expect to find in Topcon theodolites.

Topcon DT-200 Series Features:

Water Protection

Focusing

0.5m to ∞

0.5m to ∞

0.5m to ∞

Plate level

40”/2 mm

40”/2 mm

60”/2 mm

Circular level

10”/2 mm

10”/2 mm

10”/2 mm

IP 66

IP 66
4AA batteries

Standard

IP 66

Power Supply

Battery

4AA batteries

4AA batteries

Operating time (Alk.)

Theodlite only

140 h

150h

170h

Operating Temp.

-20℃ to + 50℃

-20℃ to + 50℃

-20℃ to + 50℃

Weight

4.1kg

4.1kg

3.4/3.8kg

Long Battery Life
Waterproof and Dustproof Digital Theodolites
Available in three affordable models delivering 5″, 7″, or 9″ angle accuracy, there is a DT-200 theodolite
perfect for any job. Like the DT-100 series, the DT-200 series weathers any wet or dust conditions in the field,
allowing for a more productive day during inclement weather. All models are also compact and lightweight for
easy portability; and their simple operation provides precise measurement in a functional, hassle-free package.
·Longer battery powering duration
Longer battery powering durations using alkaline batteries. Continuous angle measurement for 150
hours. Laser continuous angle measurement for 45 hours.
SL-SE-006
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South Electronic Theodolite ET 02/05 SL-SE-007

Topcon Gowin Total Station TKS-202 SL-SE-008

The ET series electronic theodolite integrates the same high-quality advanced absolute circle reading
technology found in South's high-performance total station products for more accurate field calculations; and
they continue to deliver the highest quality optics and electronics you expect to find in South theodolites.

Finest Quality, Only From Gowin
Leveraging on Topcon's optimal manufacturing excellences; GOWIN ensured every single production process
of the TKS-202 Total Station is in compliance with international standards and went through strigent quality
control.
From fully-automated EDM trials, to 48 hours of non-stop extreme environment conditioning testing, GOWIN
Total Station demonstrated its durability and operational superiority, highlighting GOWIN commitment to
constantly improve.
The Topcon Gowin Total Station TKS-202 is ideally suited for all jobs requiring the accuracy and versatility of
a high-quality total station. Its ease of use makes it ideal for construction jobs like layout. It's 2-second
accuracy makes it perfect for the most demanding surveying and measuring tasks. Its low price makes it the
right choice for every budget.
The Topcon Gowin Total Station TKS-202 provides an accurate, low cost measuring solution featuring:
· 2″ angle accuracy provides 1/16th of an inch accuracy at 1,000ft.
· Dual keyboards with and expanded numeric keypad for faster data input.
· Accurately measure up to 2,000m with a single prism.
· Internal data storage for up to 24,000 points.
· Single axis compensator with ±3′ compensating range.
· IP54 environmental protection rating.
With a full alpha-numeric keypad and onboard memory that will hold up to 24,000 points, a 14-hour Li-on
battery life, and an IP54 environmental rating, the Topcon Gowin Total Station TKS-202 is a full-featured
instrument designed to meet the most rugged demands.
Onboard software includes functions such as road, missing line measurement and resection. For added
efficiency, it is compatible with all current Topcon® and Sokkia® field controllers with a GTS series
conventional total station driver installed.
Why work with out-dated instruments? The new Topcon Gowin Total Station TKS-202 lets you economically
add the versatility and efficiency of a high-quality total station for all your layout, measuring, and surveying
jobs.

SL-SE-007
Specifications

ET – 02

ET – 05

Angle Measurement
Absolute Code

Measuring Method
Raster Diameter

79mm

Min Display Unit

1″/5″ Selectable

Accuracy

2″

5″

Horizontal Angle

Dual

Vertical Angle

Dual

Telescope
Image

Erect

Tube Length

157mm

Effective Aperture

45mm (EDM:50mm)

Magnification

30x

Field of view

1°30′

Minimum Focusing Distance

1.4m

Resolving Power

3″

Stadia Ratio

100

Stadia Constant

0

SL-SE-008

Topcon Gowin Total Station TKS-202 Technical Specifications
Technical Specifications
Model Name
Telescope

Auto Compensator

45mm (EDM: 50mm)

Magnification

30x

Image

Erect
1°30′

System

Liquid-Electric Detection

Field of View

Work Range

±3′

Resolving Power

3.0″

Resolving Power

1″

Min. Focus Distance

1.3m

Accuracy

2″

Angle Measurement

Vial
Plate Vial

30″/2mm

Method

Absolute

Circular Vial

10′/2mm

Minimum Reading

1″/5″

Distance Measurement

Optical Plummet
Image

1 Prism

Erect

Magnification

3x

Focusing Range

0.5m~∞

Field of View

5°

Distance Range

Type

LCD Display 2 Sides

On-Board Battery
Power Supply

Rechargeable Ni-H Battery/AA Battery

Voltage

DC 6V

Continuous Operation Time

10 Hours

3 Prisms

Accuracy

Display
Measuring Time

2,000
2,700m
±(+2mm + 2ppm x D**)m.s.e.

Fine Measurement Mode

1.2 sec.(Intial 4 sec.)

Coarse Measurement Mode

0.7 sec.

Tracking Measurement Mode

0.4 sec.

Atmospheric Correction Range

Yes

Prism Constant Correction Range

Yes

Software & Memory
On-Board Software Functions

Data Collection, Resection, Road, Stakeout, Area Calculation, Height
Measurement, etc.

Size & Weight
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Gowin TKS-202
Objective Lens Diameter

Dimension

L145xH318xW179

Weight

5.2Kg

Internal Memory
Interface

24,000 points
RS-232C (Standard)
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Display

Display Unit

Graphics LCD, 2 Sides

Keyboard

24-Alpha-Numeric Key

Ultimate in Rechargeable operation – 36 Hours!
Up to 36 hours of operation on a single charge.*1
Eliminates the need for nightly recharging and carrying extra batteries.
Work with confidence all day without the worry of dead batteries.

Tilt Correction (Automatic Index)
Tilt Sensor

Yes

Correction Method

Liquid Type

Compensating Range

Rugged, Waterproof Design
Waterproof/Dustproof IP66 design handles the toughest environments
·Magnesium-alloy housing providing stable angle accuracy Completely

± 3′
Level Senstivity

Plate Level

30″/2mm

Circular Level

10′/2mm

Easy Access USB 2.0 Memory
Up to 8MB storage
Environmentally protected
Compatible with industry standard accessories and cables

Optical Plummet Telescope
Image

Erect

Magnification

.3x

Focusing Range

0.5 to infinity

Field of View

3° and above
Others

Protection against water and dust***

IP 54 (with BT-L1 Battery)

Operating Temperature

-20°C~+50°C (-4°F~+122°F)

Dimension

336 (H) x 184 (W) x 172 (L)mm

Weight (with Battery)

4.8Kg

On Board Battery

BT-L1 (Lithium-ion)

Battery Charger

Maximum Operating Time

BC-L1

Quick Specifications
Angle Measurement
Min. Resolution/Accuracy
ES-101

0.5"/1"

ES-102

1"/2"

ES-103

1"/3"

ES-105

1"/5"

ES-107

1"/7"

IACS (Independent Angle Calibration System)

Standard om 1" & 2" models

Compensation

Dual-axis compensator

Distance Measurement
Including Distance Measurement

14 Hours

Angle Measurement Only

60 Hours

Output Voltage

DC 10V

Prism EDM Range

4000m (ES-107 3000m)

Prism EDM Accuracy

2mm+2ppm

Non-Prism Range

500m

Non-Prism Accuracy

3mm+2ppm (0.3-200m)

Measuring Time

Fine: 0.9 sec
Rapid: 0.7 sec

Topcon's new ES 100 Series Total Stations–New Advanced Design with Superior Technology SL-SE-009
The ET series electronic theodolite integrates the same high-quality advanced absolute circle reading
technology found in South's high-performance total station products for more accurate field calculations; and
they continue to deliver the highest quality optics and electronics you expect to find in South theodolites.The
new ES Series was designed from the ground up to deliver the very latest technology advantages, all in a small,
sleek design – you'll appreciate the advantages from the very first measurement.
Featuring a class leading EDM unit, the ES is able to measure up to 4,000m to standard prisms, and can
measure in reflectorless mode up to 500m at an incredible 3mm + 2ppm accuracy.
Measurements are carried out faster than ever, and at 15mm (over 30m), the bright red laser dot pinpoints
features with ease.
Ultra-Powerful, Advanced EDM
·

500 m non-prism range
4000 m prism range
Less than 1 second fine measurement

Tracking: 0.3 sec
Communications
LongLink™ rover communications utilizing Class 1 Bluetooth
USB 2.0 Slot
RS-232C Serial
General
Display/Keyboard
Battery Operation

Dual, Graphic, Backlit LCD (ES-107 Single)

Dust/Water Protection

up to 36 hours

Wireless Connection

IP66

Operating Range

Bluetooth Class 1
-20°C to +50°C

Longlink
The exclusive LongLink™ communications functionality in every ES Series model provides operational
capabilities never before offered in a manual total station. With a 300m range wireless communication using
Bluetooth Class 1 technology, you can now operate the data collector from the “smart-spot” of the crew, the
prism pole. Also referred to the two-man, economical robot solution, Topcon's new LongLink™ technology
brings a whole new level of flexibility to your manual field crew.

-30°C to +50°C *
-20°C to +60°C **

Advanced Angle Encoder System
“Best in Class” 1” angle accuracy available
Incorporates exclusive IACS (Intelligent Automatic Calibration System) on 1” & 2” models
SL-SE-009
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GPS SL-SE-010

Leveling Staff SL-SE-012

Physical & Performance
Unit dimensions, WxHxD
Display size, WxH
Display resolution, WxH
Display type
LCDWeight
Battery
Battery life:18 hoursWaterproof
Floats
High-sensitivity receiver
Interface

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Leveling Staff
Leveling Staff
Leveling Staff
Leveling Staff
Leveling Staff
Leveling Staff

2.7" x 6.2" x 1.2" (6.9 x 15.7 x 3.0 cm)
1.6" x 2.2" (4.1 x 5.6 cm)
120 x 160 pixels
4 level gray
7.7 oz (218 g) with batteries
2 AA batteries (not included)
Yes (IPX7)
yes
yes
serial and USB

SL-SE-012

4 meter 4 section complete in full aluminum in best quality with water proof canvas cover.
5 meter 5 Section complete in full aluminum in best quality with water proof canvas cover.
6 meter 5 Section complete in full aluminum in best quality with water proof canvas cover.
4 meter 3 Section complete in full aluminum in best quality with water proof canvas cover.
5 meter 3 Section complete in full aluminum in best quality with water proof canvas cover.
6 meter 3 Section complete in full aluminum in best quality with water proof canvas cover.

Tripod SL-SE-013
Wooden Tripod Heavy Duty made by good technology for total station with canvas cover.
Light Duty Wooden Tripod made by good technology for electronic theodolite with canvas cover.
Aluminum Tripod Heavy Duty made by good technology.
Aluminum Tripod Light Duty made by good technology.
Aluminum Ordinary Tripod made by good quality.
Aluminum With Iron Pipe Ordinary Tripod made by good quality.

GPS
SL-SE-010

Digital Planimeter SL-SE-011

Ranging Rod Socket Type SL-SE-014
SL-SE-013

Placom Digital Planimeter KP-90N-Series with the most advanced functions and perfect reliability.
The most standard model of “Koizuimi Placom” N-Series has made the excitingly highest attainment in the
history of Placom Digital Planimeter KP-90N ever made. Measuring capacity is remarkably enlarged.
Measuring by 6-digit pulse count enables to measure 100 times larger accumulative area than ordinary
planimeters. Easy calculations of Cumulative and Average Value Measurement.

Planimeter In Box

Ranging rod 2mtrs./2 folds in canvas cover R-1
Ranging rod 3mtrs./3 folds in canvas cover R-2

Ranging Rod Screw Type SL-SE-015
Technical Specifications
Odel Parameter

KP-90N

KP-92N

KP-80N

KP-82N

Roller Type

Length

Polar Type

Length

With Computing Function

Single Function

With Computing Function

Single Function

Display

13 Symbols

6 Symbols

13 Symbols

6 Symbols

Symbol

Batt-E, SCALE Memo, Hold

Batt-E Memo, Hold cm2, in2,

Batt-E, SCALE Memo, Hold

Batt-E Memo, Hold cm2, in2,

cm2, m2, km2, in2, ft2, acre

etc.

cm2, m2, km2, in2, ft2, acre

etc.

Unit(in2, cm2)

Unit and Scale value

SL-SE-014 / 015
Type

Liquid Crystal, 8-digit Figures

etc.
Converting Function

Unit and Scale value

Measuring Range

Plane Table Set SL-SE-016
P.T. Set 600x750x15 mm with P.T. Boards, Stand & Accessories PT-1
P.T. Set 600x750x22 mm with P.T. Boards, Stand & Accessories PT-2
P.T. Set 600x750x22 mm with P.T. Boards, Stand & Accessories as per ISI PT-3
P.T. Set 600x750x22 mm with P.T. Boards, Stand & Accessories JOHNSON Type PT-4

etc.

Accumulated Measuring Value

Unit(in2, cm2)

Maximum 10m2(Scale 1:1)

Prismatic Compass with Aluminum Tripod SL-SE-018

Maximum vertical width: 325mm

Maximum, with the pole put outside the pattern:

Horizntal roller rotating length: 30m

300mm in diameter Maximum,

Prismatic Compass 100 mm dia
Prismatic Compass 112 mm dia
Prismatic Compass 125 mm dia
Prismatic Compass 150 mm dia

with the pole put inside the pattern: 800 mm in diameter
Accuracy

Ranging rod 2mtrs./2 folds in canvas cover R-3
Ranging rod 3mtrs./3 folds in canvas cover R-4

SL-SE-017

PC-1
PC-2
PC-3
PC-4

Within +/-0.2%(Within +/-2/1000pluses)
Built-in NiCd Battery(rechargeable through AC Adapter)

Power Supply
Operating Duration
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Compass SL-SE-019

Approx. 30 hours of continuous operation

Battery Charging Time
Main Unit Weight

SL-SE-018

AC Adapter 100-240V (Auto-power-off function is provided.)
Approx. 15 hours
750g

Brunton's Compass
780g

SL-SE-019
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SL-SE-020

Survey Compass SL-SE-020

Optical Square In Box SL-SE-027

100 mm dia with aluminium tripod SC

Optical Square Aluminium OSA
Optical Square Brass OSB
Optical Square Heavy OSH
Round Optical Square Brass RSB
Prism Square PS
Line Ranger LR

Clinometeric SL-SE-021
Compass Brass CC

Substance Bar SL-SE-028
SL-SE-027

Survey Measuring Chain ISI SL-SE-022

Substance Bar 2 meters SB-2
Substance Bar 3 meters SB-3

SL-SE-021

Survey Measuring Chain 30 metres long SCI-30
Survey Measuring Chain 20 metres long SCI-20
Arrows for Survey Chain Big Size ASC-8
Arrows for Survey Chain Small Size ASC-12
Canvas Cover for Measuring Chain CCM

SL-SE-028

Abney Level In Case SL-SE-029
Abney Level 125 mm Al-125
Abney Level 228 mm Al-228

SL-SE-022 / 023
SL-SE-029

Survey Measuring Chain SL-SE-023
Box Sextan Full Brass With Case SL-SE-030

Survey Measuring Chain 30 metres long SC-30
Survey Measuring Chain 20 metres long SC-20
Survey Measuring Chain 10 metres long SC-10
Survey Measuring Gunters Chain SMG
Survey Measuring Revenue Chain SMR

Box Sextant Brass BSB

SL-SE-030

Nautical Sextant SL-SE-031
Nautical Sextant NS

Survey Umbrella SL-SE-024
Survey Umbrella 1.5 metres dia SU-1.5
Survey Umbrella 2.0 metres dia SU-2.0
Garden Umbrella 2.0 metres dia. GU-2.0
SL-SE-031

Ceylon Ghat Tracer SL-SE-032
Ceylon Ghat Tracer CG

SL-SE-024

Cross Staff SL-SE-025
Cross Staff 4” aluminium CSA-4
Cross Staff 6” aluminium CSA-6
Cross Staff 4” Brass CSB-4
Cross Staff 6” Brass CSB-6
Cross Staff 4” Wooden CSW-4

Telescope Alidade SL-SE-033

SL-SE-032

Telescope Alidade TA

SL-SE-033

Octagonal Cross Staff In Box SL-SE-026
Measuring Tape SL-SE-034
SL-SE-026

Octagnal/French Cross Staff Aluminium OCS-A
Octagonal/French Cross Staff Brass OCS-B

5mtr, 10mtr, 30mtr, 50mtr, 100mtr.
SL-SE-034
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Apparatus For Verification of Clerk's Maxwell Reciprocal Theorem SL1101
Verification of reciprocal theorem of deflection using a simply supported beam.

SL1101

Apparatus consists of a beam 100cm long and 1.25 cm x 4 mm in cross section with graduations at
every 10cm along the length. It is supported on two knife edge supports 70cm apart with a 30cm
overhang on one side. Reciprocal theorem can be verified by direct measurements of the deflections
os various points with the help of a dial gauge due to a load placed at the reciprocal points. A dial
gauge with 25mm travel (with a magnetic base) is supplied with the apparatus. Apparatus is supplied
complete with a supporting stand and a set of weights.

Elastic Properties of Deflected Beam Apparatus SL1102

SL1102

Verification of moment Area theorem for slopes and deflection of the beam. Apparatus consists of a
mild steel beam 2.5cm x 3 mm in cross section and 100cm long, pinned to two supports 70cm apart
situated symmetrically. One of the ends can be fixed of given a known slope by applying a known
moment of the end with the help of suspended loads. At the other end also a known moment can be
applied. Vertical loads can be applied at various points along the span of the beam. A dial gauge with
25 mm travel (with a magnetic base) is supplied with the apparatus . Apparatus is supplied complete
with a supporting stand and a set of weights.

Deflection of Truss Apparatus SL1103
Deflection of a truss- horizontal deflection & vertical deflection of various joints of a pin jointed
truss.

SL1103

Apparatus consists of 4 panels of a PRATT truss, each panel being 40cm in horizontal direction and
30cm in vertical direction. Load can be applied on each panel point. All tension members are
provided with detachable springs so as to obtain appreciable deformation of the member. Direction
of the diagonal members may be changed . Apparatus can be used to illustrate visually the nature of
forces set up in various members of the Truss. Apparatus is supplied complete with a supporting
stand an d a set of weights.

Curved Member Apparatus SL1104
Elastic Displacements (Vertical & Horizontal ) of curved members.’
Apparatus consists of a steel bar which is used to make the different cur members Viz. circle,
semicircle with straight arm, a quadrant of a circle and quadrant of a circle with straight arm. The
bottom ends of the members are fixed to the base. Under the application of load at free end, its
horizontal and vertical deflection is measured with the help of dial gauges. A dial gauge with 25mm
travel (with a magnetic base) is supplied with the apparatus.

SL1104

Three Hinged Arch Apparatus SL1105
Experimental and analytical study of 3 hinged arch and influence line for horizontal thrust.
The model has span of 100cm and rise 25cm, with hinges at supports and crown. One of the ends
rests on rollers. Along the horizontal span of the arch various points are marked at equidistant for the
application of load. This being a statically determinate structure, the horizontal thrust developed
under the action of any load system can be theoretically calculated and will also be measured directly
by neutralizing the outward movement of the roller end. A dial gauge with 25mm travel (with
magnetic base) is supplied with the apparatus. Apparatus is supplied complete with a supporting
stand and a set of weights.
SL1105
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Behavior of Column and Struts Apparatus SL1106
Experimental and analytical study of behavior of struts with various end conditions.
Apparatus consists of four spring steel columns which are put along a vertical wooden board.
These four columns have different end conditions as below:
1. Both ends pinned
2. Both ends fixed
3. One end pinned and other fixed
4. One end fixed and other end free
Apparatus is supplied complete with a supporting stand and a set of weights.’
SL1106

Two Hinged Arch Apparatus SL1107
Experiment on a two Hinged arch for horizontal thrust & influences line for horizontal thrust.
The model has a span of 100cm and rise 25cm. Both ends are hinged but one of the ends is also free to
move longitudinally. A lever arrangement is fitted at this end for the application of known horizontal
inward force for measuring the horizontal thrust. Along the horizontal span of the arch various points
are marked at equidistant for the application of load. This being a statically indeterminate. structure
of the first degree. A dial gauge with 25mm travel (with magnetic base) is supplied with the
apparatus. Apparatus sis supplied completer with a supporting stand and a set of weights.
SL1107

Pin Joint Truss Apparatus SL1108
Experimental and analytical study of 1 3 bar pin jointed Truss.
Apparatus consists of three suspension members (spring balances) of different stiffness which
are jointed at a point to form the redundant joint. The upper end of the suspension members
being tied in a position to a vertical wooden board. Arrangement is provided on a paper and also
elongations and forces in the suspension members by the help of dial gauges. Two dial gauges
with 25mm travel (with magnetic bases) are supplied with the apparatus. Apparatus is supplied
completer with a supporting stand ans a set of weight.
SL1108

Unsymmetrical Bending Apparatus SL1109
Experimental and analytical study of deflections for unsymmetrical bending of a cantilever
beam.
Apparatus consists of an angle fo size 1" x 1" x 1/8" or in equivalents metric units of length
80cm is tied as a cantilever beam. The beam is fixed at one end such that the rotation of 450
intervals can be given and clamped such tat the principal axis of its cross-section may be
inclined at any angle with the horizontal and vertical planes . Also arrangement is provided to
apply vertical load at the free end of the cantilever and to measure horizontal and vertical
deflection of the free end. A dial gauged with 25 mm travel (with magnetic is supplied with the
apparatus. Apparatus is supplied completer with a supporting stand and a set of weights. base)
SL1109
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